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ver wonder what DPS does? 
By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
The Department of Pubic Safety currently has a 
program in which Bryant students and tali are of­
lered the opportunity to "ride-a-long" with a DPS 
officer for a two-hOUT session. Chie[George Coron­
ado, the Director of Public Safety, said, "There are 
manlles50ns to be learned from walking in another 
man s or women's shoes." 
The Ride-A-Long program was started in 2001. 
Each participant is given a chance to carry a radio as 
well as to wear a DPS uniform with a hat, c at, and 
badge. 'The participants are then assigned to a unit 
number and achlally respond to on campus calls 
with DPS officers. During his or her two-hour ses­
i~n, on may e~~ence the day-to-day operations 
at DPS. The p rtiClpant gets see first-hand how 
DPS officers re pond to incidents that occur around 
campus by riding in one f the DPS cru sers. Each 
participant that completes the se ion receives a 
Ride-A-Long certilicate inducting them a an "Hon­
orary DPS Officer" as weD as an exact miniature 
replIca of the DPS badge. 
To gam first hand experience of a DPS officer' 
day, Jparticipat d in the Ride-A-Long. I contacted 
DPS's amiabfe program coordinator, Ms. Virginia 
Bowry, to schedule the date and time for my"Ride­
A-Long. In early March, I donned a DPS uiUform 
and wa ready to patrol the campus. [wa a igned 
to Sergeant Freches and lieutenant Slocum to ride 
along With. Although it was a quiet (by security 
tandards) mid-weeK afternoon, we reseonded to 
several calls. The campus ecurity detail is COn­
stantly in action. I w also permitted t sit behind 
the desk in the DPS £fie and see the contr 1center 
where the calls ome in. 
~y experience as a DPS " fficer" ,,:,as extr.emely 
enhghterung. I was able to ee the daIly rou ime 
from an offi er 's vantage point. I wa given the op­
portunity to observe wh at the officers visibly do 
around campus to ensure our safety. I also Wit­
nessed the uns measur~ t ken by the officer 
behind the scenes that m ay go unnoticed y mo t 
people on campus. There aTe many intricate secu­
rity protocols that DPS follows to ma e sur that 
our everyday life on campus is safe and s cure. 
"Everyone in our commu 'ty can learn s mething 
positive out of the experience," comm ted Chief 
Coronado. "T particularly enjoy seeing students 
par 'dpate because they often becom e friends of 
Photo Coutesy ofBrigit Clancy 
"Honorary DPS Officer" Brigit Clancy participated in the Ride-A-Long Program, working along side 
Bryant DPS officers including Officer Benoit , pictUTed above. 
DPS after having participated. 1n a pinch, they 
often help us." Everyone in the Bryant community 
is welcome to participate. 
Chief Coronado said, "It is my incere desire that 
persons who participate in this program realize the 
caliber of earn person within DPS. each of them is 
professionally trained and prepared to do their 
Jobs. Every one of them would do whatever it takes 
to protect a member of our community and keep 
them from harm. I h pe that everyone who partici­
pates recognize that every DPS officer is dedicated 
and committed to doing the best possible job they 
can, We are not perfect; no one is. However, we try 
very hard to maintain an unrelenting level of excel­
lence in everything we do." 
Those who have dOl ned a DPS un iform have 
aid their experience were "eye opening" and that 
it w<u a thrill to be involved in some of the things 
DPS handled. ''Participants are ~posed to the pro­
fessionalism f each DPS officer in responding to 
each call (such as a medical or EMT call), providing 
access control at the Entry Control Station, or im­
ply in patrolling the grounds in a cruiser. We have a 
r pu tation for service that w demonstrate 
daily. Participants of this program get to see that 
fir t hand." 
1f you would like to participate in the DPS Ride­
A-Long program, please contact Ms. Virginia 
Bowry. Sign up for the "Ride-A-L n "and experi­
ence [Bryant campu ) life beyond the das room or 
your office. It is a positive interaction with an inte­
gral part of our campu community. 
Italian language day at Bryant 

By Tracey Gant For the celebTation of 
Italian Language DayCampus News Editor 
on campus, the lan­
guage department in­
vited "Erminio Pinque 
to come speak about 
his company Big Nazo. 
Big Nazo is a company 
wfuch is based out of 
Providence, RI an de­
velops different p up­
pets, masks, and 
Characters to perform 
at events. He showed 
how his culture af­
fected his develop­
ment in to an 
en trepreneur. 
Erminio found that 
his moth er and father 
were very unhappy 
with his choice to p ur­
sue arts as a career. 
His mother had 
wurked at a wallpaper 
factory and his father 
was a retired construc­
tion worker. These dif­
ferences in work made 
them skeptical of a job 
as a free Iance artist. 
Pinque was the first 
generation of his fam­
ily to be born in the 
Photo Courtesy ofKstarlna Rosales 
Jacqueline Shribbs, right, and Abagail Peterseh, 
left, try on various costumes with Ermlnio Plnque, 
founder of Big Nazo. 
U.S. His family had emigrated from 
Italy and raised him with an Italian 
backgrmmd and language. He poke 
about how it was ifficult to know 
more of the dominant language than 
his mother and be reading at a similar 
level as she was when he was in ele­
mentary school. 
Big Nazo stands for big nose in Ital­
ian and big mystery in Japanese al ng 
with m any other things in other lan­
guages. They have traveled acro the 
glooe to different areas and experi­
enced the culture through their art. 
Pinque spoke of how the character 
comes alive in new countries with 
nothing more than gestures. He told 
of how much more open to these char­
acters performances other countries 
were tOan the United States because 
they did not view them as merely chil­
dren oriented. 
Pinque not only runs his business 
and travels the globe, but also teaches 
classes at RISD.~e allows his stu­
dents to create characters much like 
the ones that he does and then they 
Continued on page 5 
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FITNESS 
Percent 0( U. adults wIlo ex­
ercise regularly; that Is, vigor· 
ous actIVily at least three tllnes 
D week for aJ lea5120 minutes 
or Ilght- o-moderate exerc:!se 
for alleasl a hall-hoUi lleast 
five Imes a week: 
Yes 30% 
• Th 
Involved In reasoning 
Controls musctes 
Good food, exertion and mental workouts 
keep your mind in peak condition 
By Leslie Garcia, The Dallas Morn! 9 News\0 pounds 108 t .:ould late; 
T 
I 0 gained could d is ourage. 
T..... pounds b ~ tlL~ at seven munth!>, fl\'l! J nomac apples. Kil( R IDU tomatoe.~. Two pound, i~ eight ~licks 0 but f r a hhtory ",[hoo k. 
Yel, toduy \'e bnng you c\ell 01 n: - by 
thl! 1110'1 a lii' in , vt:niatilc. clever. C m­
pact. in lriCate nd ab!i ItUely beft use o r 32, 
give or Ulkc a few, uunccs: 
Tile brain 
Between 2 llnd 3 pounds of wooder, il con­
trols very thing we ay do or lhi nk. Who we 
ore an wh;u we eM bout , The w, y we , Ik 
or laugh or Ib'1.lfe, ou tbjng~, Wlutl we Li.kt= and 
the talenlb we posse , How e!>« and a lk 
ond run and jump and process our ~ 
'The brilln u»e. 20 per<;cnt of our body' ,' 
oxygen <ind 20 p rcent ot il~ blood. 
mcwherc WIIW it: prolem. fal, I()(J.OClO 
miles of blood vessel. nnd 100 billion nerve 
~Ib, i t he lp u member whe we put ur 
gym oe . egulate our lemper lUre sO ' 
don' t succumh to the heat or c,)1 pctdJ, us 
up or ~Iows u, down. Helps us choose berwccn 
flCllchcs r peach ubbll!r a III locic, 
Its Int ricam ar nninr - far beyond 
)' th lOg me> I of u: Clin imagine. 11 1.'l!_'1' Ihh 
",ork o f art w; polished us p ss ible, we n eed t 
cal righl. To ttrci: , 1b keep mc,nrally sllmu· 
lat 
Exercl~c -timuJat a honnone in 1I1' brwn 
that id memory, Good nutnti n helps brnm 
~II~ onununicate w ith each 011 cr, MenIal 
~lJmu l ::uion kee ~ Y('Ju bharp even il." y Oll age. 
" It 's very iru 'tnt that we hange pic 
sothc) 're being physically acll_e, mentall y 
active,"..ay neurol ogist Mal o lm Stewart, 
Some br.ln- Ithy fcoda: 
Colc-water fish: nul , vege abies 
such as spinach or brQOCOh, lruita 
uc:h as bluabemos or red 
pes. 
ME TAL AMES 
• tayi" mentally a.:(i\ and ule rt, winch 
caD \( ep your brain fit. u ' ,muluplc pan or 
th rain : , oclroi n arc : high r ca.\OI1ing 
nd prtlCC "n}; regions; I ,'UO patial areas, 
a The part oftl'lC braiu affecled yenric.h­
menl activ;riL'!l may VBI') . 
• lor IllDguu!!e· base aCllv itie" ~uc:h Wi 
rt':uling, the lell Side (rmnlal tempoml) is pri­
marily invol ved. 
• !' or numbel' game oelt a Sud ~u the 
right , ide (p rictaJ area) is involved, 
• 'tenin!,! l lU~ 1 can Involve bo h 
sides, 
SO YOU SHOULD: Ot! 51 t e igh l 
h Uni I~p e-. {"ry ni hI, lew' rt say . Try 1,1 
NUTRITION 
hypolhlliamlls. at the bll5c of the 
hr'oIin. I'\lgul,lIe. appetite , 
• The fmnllll loll<:, ",hil.h nl!uroll)ght 
Malcolm t wart calls " the hos :' helps yOU' 
ITw.ke eh ice~ , Fried rl~e r ~cd'! S!Illl1I 
mill"hake or large'? 
• Eating poorly contribute~ to the (Ieveln!,­
m nl 4) 'a.~cul:lr dbe e, whk h can hrlve a 
negntiVtl impil\!t n longevi ty and cognilive 
fu nctioning, ~"y 'Dion mybeal, a e 1l'l.llogisl 
on the medical staff of Bayl r University 
ic~1 C:nter a l Dallll! . Th , in wen, sup­
ply Ol\.ygen and energy t brain ce lls. 
• T he brain's limbic ystern. w hich c n­
troL emotions . .. Iso is invol cd. This i. why 
s mcon under tress tend~ to overeat. 
medica l director (If the Human Perfonnancc 
l..aboratory al Pn:-,hytenan Ho!>-pitnJ of all .ls, 
'The patholog) of aging i g jng on, but 
ynu'n: .Ible to ce the d ITInge; you 're IIble 
to ke"p the function up." 
He cites the Nun Study, in which [ ,earch 
i , ooing dIme 00 nun~ well 1010 their 80: , 9(), 
and even 100 _The women ·at Ilulrit ionoJl~ 
and don' t ~m I.e r dri nk They keep phy~fL'al­
Iy a IV und mcntnJly al 11 hy praying, knit ­
tinG. Ii 'LCning to musIc walking, workln/!, \0 
th ' ir g rdcn~. Upoo c ir deaths, th it brains 
.. autop i , 
"They re riddled With Alli1eimer's, but Ih 
nuns di<.ln I show il in life," tewart , ay , 
' 'They kept 1JC1 ive. AlI lhi tuff dOClill' t pre­
\ nt the patho gy bIll It allow, you 10 keep 
y ur nCll n, You cun I give thil l iI~ medi -ne 
or a pil l. You hllv to !,(enerdte this youn.e lf 
h> what you.1 or ho", yuu are. hy~lca l l 
(}f ml!nUllij ," 
" It's very imp rtant 
that we change people so 
they're being physically 
active, mentally active. 
The pathology of aging Is 
going on, but you're able to 
reduce the damage. " 
- Malcolm Stewart, 
Presbyterian Hospital of Dallss 
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• "ReJ;OiU'c.h i being done - it hit n 
documented in b an will . oon be In p.: pie 
- tluu :oil ws physicul c",crc j may be impor­
tan t in helping prevent Purk in on's diseru e 
dementia a. well 8~ Allh imer'. ," says 
lewan. who W(l rl. ' with paLients wilh both 
diseases , ~lle li everybody they need to 
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Spreng Elevator Pitch competition 

Courtesy of University Relations 
S 	 • w 
icket g o ale 
e 
Courtesy of University Relatiolls 
Sa es! 

Senior Class Gift Thank You Caribbean Calypso 
(for those wh on t ed ~bu~sday: 
Senior Ball 
Tue day: 
"Black and W ite" in Boston 
$20.0 8 or more) 
Look for more infor atio i 
Upcoming Senior Night: Open to ALL Senior 
$5 BOWLING! Wed esd y Apri 9 10pm to 1am 
Tickets go on sale Wednesday April 2nd 
By Celeste Tennant 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
TIlis pasL w ek all BusmessJ 01 students con­
verged for th emi-annual elevator pitch comeeti­
tion rganized by the ColJegiate Entrepreneur s 
Organizati n (CEO). Teams, f no more than two 
students, were given the opporhmity to deliver a 90 
second peech describing their bu iness prop al 
and why the judges, who acted as possible angel in­
vestors, should invest in their company. The mock 
e-pitches have risen in quality every emester and 
though their businesses may have been fictitious, 
lhe excitement and pas ion shown by the competing 
teams was undeniably real. But unlike any past 
competition this y ar's students were challenged 
with an even more ::'""111prising obstacle, a black ut! 
Before guest speaker Gary Hirschberg-CEO and 
founder of Stonevfield Farms-even began, the 
Grand Hall was plunged into complete darkness. 
But in typical Bryant fashion the shOw went on, 
wlthout the lights, and Mr. Hirschberg was able to 
make light of the situation. He was a very natural 
speaker de robing all the typical fears thal someone 
conSidering the entreprenemship might dread. uch 
as how his work strained his marriage and confi­
dence. But trom his speech students could se be­
y nd th stereotype that aJl business ~ cynicaJ. He 
explain d how hiS organicyo&Urt company is able 
to turn a profit while minimiZIng its solid wastes 
and u ing environmentally friendly packaging. The 
company aI 0 supports family farm and every year 
it 
Mo day: 

gives 10% ohts profits to organizations dedicated to 
ne1ping the Earth. 
Following Mr. Hirschberg's speech was the sec­
ond round of ~pitches, the be.! t of the best. Some 
presenters succumbed to the pressure of speaking 
before the entire a 'sembly, but others excelled 
greatly- despite the fact that they were presenting in 
virtual darkne s. In the end it was team "Stock-Up 
51 rage Facility" represented by Robert Harvey that 
walked away with first plae . In addition to Mr. 
Harvey its member include; Amanda Carlson, 
Erica Harlow, Brian Kelly, LaUTen Lastrina and Kelli 
R ynolds. What made team "Stock-Up Storage Fa­
cility" stand out wa Harv y's amazing delivery. He 
said, "I...believe that tIT winning brings to life the 
old proverb, 'It's not what you say, bu t truly how 
you say it.' 
ThE'te were many other wonderful ideas and 
bu inesses, buL accordinu Lo the judges. it was be­
cause of "how we said it~ that sefarated us from Ule 
rest." When asked tor his vi w 0 the e-pitch compe­
tition Harvey said, "T truly believe that It j not orily 
beneficial t the student who participate, such as 
myself, but also the faculty, staff and admini tration 
th< t pactici pate ither in attendance or judging. I be­
lieve it allows them to see their hard work mallife t 
through their students, which I am SUTe is a feeling 
many faculty, staff, and administration enjoy." 
As a comp titoe myself, I found the competition 
to be a very relaxed environment where students 
wer not onJyable to di play their team's hard work 
but receive expert advice. For every team, not just 
those who proceeded t the second roundf it was a 
great opportunity to practice and gain pro~ ssional 
experience for future arf'ers. When a ked about 
how the e-pitch c mpetition had hel,!; d her leam, 
group 1 ader Angela Marchio said, ' Our team 
learned how to cope with the tress and we defi­
nitely know what to say and what not to say". 
p -17th 
Wednesday: 
- - - - - -- -- - - ---- - - - -- - - - - - - -
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WJMF 0 host 

co lege night 

By Celeste Tennant 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
On March 29th, this Saturday, Bryant's very own radio sta­
tion- WJMF "The beat of Bryant"- is hosting college night at the 
Dunkin Donuts Center in Providenc . The station will h ve a 
table set up from six o'clock to n ine thirty during the Bntins 
arne, which will begin at seven. The Providence Bruins, who 
are currently rankeanumber one in the Atlantic Division of the 
Eastem Conference wi th a record of 48 wins and 161osses, will 
be playing the Portland Pirates jn what is sure to be an exciting 
game. The P-Bruins are the affi liates of the Bo ton Bruins NHI 
team. The game is sure to include other fun activities beyond 
the game, so don't be shy if you've never been a h c ey fan ­
there's sometlung for everyone. Anyone who wishes to attend 
is recommended to wear your Bryant ~ear and show support. 
Tickets for the event will be on sale this week and are available 
at a eli counte price for Bryant shldents. To learn more ab ut 
purchasing discounted tickets and taking advantage of this op­
portunity contact Stephani Miller at smill r2@bryant.edu. 
NOW 

AVAILABLE! 

Applications for The Archway 
E-Board are now available in the 
Center for Student Involvement, 
third floor of the Bryant Center. 
Completed applications are ue by Friday, 

April 4, 2008. 

Ifyou have any questions please contact 

Meagan Sage at msage@bryant.edu 

-- ---- -- ~ - - - - - - - - - -- ------­-~---~ 
DEPART NT OF Pu L1C SAFE LOG 

EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered 
MAR IS 2008-Tuesday at 1 :49 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A report of a Female having trou­
bi breathing. EMS was activated. 
EMT CALL Medical SeT ices Rendered 
MAR 18 2008-Tue day at 19:29 
Location: CHASE ATHLETlC CEN1ER / 
GYM /MAC 
Summary: A report of a male with a sprained 
ankle. EMS was activated. 
VANDAUSM (A UTO) Vandalism to Auto 
MAR 19 200S-Wednesday at 15:09 
Location: COMMUTER PARKlNG LOT 
Summary: A report of a side view mirror bro­
ken. 
ANDALISM 
MAR 20 2008-Thursday at 17:05 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A report of a vandalized door. 
VANDALISM 
MAR 21 200S-Friday at 04:00 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of a broken window. 
BURGLARY/ B&E Non-Res.(Night) 
MAR 21 2008-Friday at J5:05 
Location: RESIDENCE lW...L 
Summary: A report ofmoney missing from a 
room. 
VANDALISM (AVTO) VandaJi m to 
Auto(S) 
MAR 21 200S-Fridayat J5:47 

Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT 

Summary: A report of side view mirror bro­

ken . 

DRUG Possession Of Marijuana (1 t Of­

fen e) 

MAR 21 200S-Friday at 20:0 1 

Localion: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A tudent was arre led for po se ­
sion of marijuana. 

D UG Possession 0 Marijuana (1 st Of­

fense) 

MAR 22 2008-Saturday at 00:32 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: A rodent was arrested for po ses­

sion of marijuana. 

DISORDERL Disturbance 

MAR 22 200S-Saturday at 0 1 :58 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: Areport of a fight. Area cleared 

no charges filed. 

BIAS INCIDENTS None Reported 
To report a bia incident or hate crime go 
to www.bryant.edulbias or caD the Bia In­
cident Hotline at x6920 
Bias related incident - a thr atened, at­
tempted, or completed action that is moti­
vated by bigotry and bias regarding a 
person's real or perceived race, rligion, 
natural or igin, etbnicity, sexual orientation, 
disability, or gender status. Examples of 
tbese incidents include name calling. offen­
sive language/acts, and graffi ti/behavior. 
r impact by donating to the Seni 
nex w 
or a Senior Week Pac 
ore information on our gift or dona · 
email srgifto.~8~@~~ 
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urvivor series: I Coochiemagik : 

Wh I 1y re ay... 
By Allyson Lagasse 
IntroductiOtl and Conclusion by Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
Relay fo r Life is an ovemight 
rvalkathon cfesigllfJd to bring together 
those who have 17 en touched by cancer 
in our community. Relay IS IIlI l Ch 
more than a walk around a frack. Dur­
ing this event, we honor survivors dur­
ing the II rvivors Lap atld we 
remember those we lost to cancer dur­
it'g the Lumillaria C rem any. We al a 
celebrate life, friendship, and a chance 
to work together toward a callcer-frce 
f uture. 
1have b en participatin in the 
Am ic .11 Cancer Society'S Relay 
for Life for the past six years and 
fin it to be one of the most impor­
tan t cau e ' in m y Life. My interest 
in the ev n t began simply because 
of the loss of a friend tfuough can­
cer, and the repeat diagno is of my 
grandmother. Both women played 
a big role in my life, and w1£ortu­
nately, cancer played a big role in 
their. Fre hman year in high 
school, my mom and I joined Team 
WI-IS for the Relay. I had fun walk­
in~ aU night and enjoying all of the 
things that were going on. It was­
n't until the following year that the 
Relay really had an tillect on me. 
As the year had progressed, so 
had my grandmother' cancer;1be­
came more determined in my 
fundraising and in my attitude to­
wards the Relay. OUt of the 18­
hou r, ovemIgh t vent, 1 tayed 
awake for 17 hours and 15 minutes 
of it, and wa lked aJmost the same 
amount. By the nci, 1h d walked 
104 Lap arolmd the track for a tal 
of 26mile. 
Th ne t lime that J saw my 
grandmother, she thanked me for 
aoing the Relay, and it wa t that 
point that I realized what my serv­
Ice was fOT. I was not only par tici­
p ating in the Relay for those people 
with cancer that 1 loved, but I was 
also doing il for the millio of oth­
ers in our country that can't. My 
service wasn't only for those that I 
know, bu t for the families of others 
o that the might not have to go 
through th same pain that m y 
f mily an d [ faced just five mon ths 
la ter. 
My grandmother d ied on No­
vember 3rd of my Junior year, 
causing a number of em tional 
battles within my life. The year 
continue , holidays passed; the 
firs t on es without a loved one are 
always the hard st, pe pie waul 
teU me, and they defi nitely were 
righ t I had foot surgery three 
days after Christmas, and I re­
member ishing that m y grand­
mother were there, because she 
alway had a way to mak me feel 
better. 
It was the firs t family death 
that1had experienced, and 1dis­
covered that] didn't really know 
how to deal with it and it still 
hurts much. Each year it does 
get a li tt! b lter, and one r ason 
for that i ' the Relay for Life. I 
looked forward to the evenl to 
bring peace to my aching heart 
and hope to others. 
After that Relay a few years 
ago, walking 26 miles, 1st a goa) 
for myself to walk 30, but the re­
cent surgeries on my fee t have 
made it a very challenging goal. 
At last year's event, here at 
Bryant, r finally reached my goal 
and walk d almost the entire 
event and covered 34 miles. One 
of the slogans of the Relay for life 
is that "cancer doesn't sleep," and 
I hoi that d ose to my heart while 
I relay. r recognize the great serv­
ice that the Relay for ife i f r 
many people across the nation 
who will never b able to take 
part in such an evenL The)' have 
their own battle to deal with; I 
walk s that they can win that bat­
tl . 
Relav Jor Life will take place all cal/l ­
pus April 19'" at 4PM to April 2011, at 
lOAM. For more inforlllation about 
Bryant's Relny fo r Life, pLease visit: 
ww w. acsevents.orglrelaylribrya/lt. 
Make a difference ill the world. Help 
m fhe bat fle ag insf cancer. 
By Maddi Archambeault 	 nized, J d y kn w that his was a 
cau e w dh figh bng for. Last yearStaff Writer sh e wa finally triumph nt in his 
case and galla marry the woman she 
"1 have one of the best job in the fell in love with 14 years ago. She 
world." says sociologist Judy Mc­ was abl to prevail in th is situa tion 
DonnelL Jumping into her curren t job and have "th best party ever;" her 
as a professor here at Bry n t 19 years 
ago, Judy wa tt ch d after spend­
in g only two weeks here. She entered 
into th mall town f mithfiel 
with no knowledge of this area or 
what he could expect. 
She has dedi ated her life to 
fighting for causes that are impor­
tant t her. One is the higher edu­
ca ti .11 mission: to h elp young 
people think about tne world in 
m any ways and devel p 5 iUs that 
will enable them to critically ana­
lyze the world so that they b ­
come engag d citiz ns. It is one 
way of impacting th commu nity. 
As a sociology professor Ju y 
helps tudents to think of th 
wor! in different way. through criti­
cal inquiry i.:nt social phenomena. 
This enables her to share th valu s 
that her family has ingrained in her 
such as encouraging everyone to 
make their own decisions on what is 
good or bad and right or wrong. 
A cau e Judy h a fought for and 
won i Ulat of gay ri~hts in Rh de Is­
land . Growing up Wlth the knowl­
edge that women are equal to men 
and no one should ever be demo-
w dding. She ccredits her success 
to he supp rt from h r mily and 
m gic, where? under 

there! under 'wear'? 
By Cristine Cox 
Staff Writer 
That's right - in yOUT un erwear ladies! 
Bryant University is a very "vagina­
happy" p lace, w ouldn't you agree? You 
can find tree co dams 0 the fuird floor of 
the Bryant Center and the recently per­
formed va ina Monologues certainly con­
veys th m sage that Bryant loves 
vagina ! As part of Worn n 's Herstory 
Month, Toby Sim n and the Women's 
Center have invited Christa Bell for the 
fi rs t time to perfom l Coo hieMagik: A One 
Woman S}ww. 
Seattle, Washin ton native Chri ta Bell 
is a po t, p erformanc artist, cultural ac­
tivist, and h igh-school poetry teacher who 
speaks on feminis t is ues. She has toured 
have no idea th kind a di­
vinity that lies within th va­
jayjay! The "notorious VA.G. 
- one of the 1001 "holy" 
names for vagina - is all 
p werful. Lames, did you 
know that there's really 
magic in your vajayjay? 
Nlhirun. You can even use it 
as a mind trick - but first 
you have to get to know it 
really, really well. And gen­
tlemen, there was even a tid­
bit in there for you . 
Words cannot even de­
scrib th enthusiasm and 
appreciation 1s. Bell has for 
t:fiiS often forgotten and dis­
regard d boefy part Truly 
unapologetic In her ap­
proach to the recognition 
and. apprecia tion of the fe­
male b dy, Christa Bell ­
plores and makes clear the 
power vested in the vagina. 
It is no longer something to 
take for granted. No more 
will we settle for less - it's 
not done until she's done! 
Disrespect IS unacceptable. 
Remember ladie " "Every­
where 1am divin ." 
Courtesy of Cristine Cox inf'
For more ormation 0 
Christa Be ll, poetry slam champion, helped s tart the Christa Bell and her other 
final week of Women's Herstory Month. 
Telling Her story: Judy McDonnell 

couraged to exercise their competi­
tive spirits during daily Jeoparay 
games after dinner or logic problem 
that would be timed by ner father. 
The children in her family learned 
how to s trive for wha t they wanted . 
They never dem niz d people but in­
stead asked "Why d s thiS occur?" 
J dy's earliest memory is of the so­
viet leader Khru shc' ev visit­
ing her town duri g the C ld 
War. This man perSOnified the 
vii empire of Communism 
and was greatly hated by 
Am erican::;. In tead of avoid­
"Rai ed in a family 
of eight, fou r siste s ing thi vi ' t Uk most p pIe 
did, her parents brou~11t ffie 
child ren to wave to him. Tney 
let the child ren com e to their 
own decisions about good 
and one brother, 
competition was a 
versu viI. These early mem­
otie are the ones that makemust" . 	 Judy the woman that she is 
today. 
the values ingrained in her which 
gave her the strength to figh t for 
what she thought was right. 
Family ideals have led the McDon­
nells t lead "bJessed fortunate live " 
and for this she has d dicated-her­
life t "carrying out my' family les­
sons." Rai ed in a family of eight, 
four sister and one brother, competi­
tion was a mu l. Wher ther wa 
great potential for chaos, instead 
everyone in Judy's famHy's were en-
Jud y McDonnell was 
taught from a young age that as a girl 
she could do anythi.ng. She shoula 
never compromi e her beliefs for rea­
sons of gender inferiority. It was 
througr this family that she devel­
oped the strong values tha t she has 
today. Judy's personal sucre a weJI 
as in the workplace made her the per­
fect speaker for Women' "herstory " 
Month, an opportunity to recognize 
the great a complishments made by 
women. 
internation ally, com bining oral story­
telling traditions wi th Hip-Hop t convey 
me sages of empowerm nt for women. 
Bell t rgets the mainstream im 19 lhat 
often a ttack women and create derogatory 
image and messages abou t women and 
their bo ies. Women's Center Director 
Toby Simon is excite to ave the p'er­
formance of Ms. 13ell's CoochieMaglk 0 
Bryan t's campu . Th Women's Center is 
thrilled to "celebra te more positive view 
of men" on B ant's cam pu , Simon 
says. CoochieMa zk brings togeth r poetry 
and comedy that e <plores women's xperi­
ences with their bodies and sexuality. 
Feminism has n ver had a rh ythm li e 
thi ! This "ritual" contrasts th main­
str am image of women in order 0 em­
power and celebrate w men in a way 
unlike any other. If you 
mi ed CoochieMagik you 
works of art, please visit 
www.christabellonl"e.com. 
Italian Lan­

guage Day 

Continued from page 1 
displ y them or put on a show as a proj­
ect. 
When Pinqu travelled to Italy he 
brought along some of hi . students. They 
paid t or their fare to get there, bu t then 
were able to experience the unique cul­
tur and > ave a grea t adventure. His 
team presented at an event in the city 
and had fun with the exquisite cultural 
back~round and festivities present 
witrun Ita ly. 
When he was presenting he not only 
brough t about how hi back r und 
made him who he is, but a1 0 spoke of 
his creations. He d id v ices for charac­
ter , exp ression, dem onstrations, and 
mad the audience stay foeu ed 0 his 
presentation. He h ad volunteers c me up 
and show how much movements can 
change y u character and how a rna k 
with no m ovement can hav mo" on if 
you want. 
Pinque is a very fa lented artist who 
can take a pre. entation and aptivate the 
audience. His cultural backgro nd wa 
represent d throughout his entire pres­
entation, and it truly added to the whole 
experience. 
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Stud'y Abroad: Dana Fepa, '09 

Name: Dana Pepa 
Class of: 2009 
University: Wollongong University 
Location: Wollongong. NSW Australia 
Partner. Arcadia University 
Semester Abroad: FaIl of 2007 
Duration: July 7th-November 1 th 
Reason for gojng: Thave always had a 
passion for traveling. and 1 was lucky 
enough to gel a taste of studying ab-road 
when I dId the Sophomore International 
experience, which just solidified the fact 
that I really wanted to ee more of the 
world. 
Best experience/memory: In my mind 
this i an impo sible question becarn e 
there L re so many to choose from, but 
where I went to schooll was able to live 
directly with Au tralian , and we had 
events together and Ul0S always ended 
up being the be t times. Whether it wa 
going ut as a giant group on Sunday 
and Wednesdays (th party nights in Woi­
longong), or a cruise on Darling Harbor, 
or even a movie night U10 e w re always 
my favorite nights; living and partying 
with some really cool Australian . 
Funny cultural experience: They do noL 
ay "root" like "I root for the Patriots." In 
Au tralia, to "root" is t have sex with 
someone, so it was hard lo break that 
habit, but it always gave the Au tr.llians a 
good laugh. 
How was the chool different from 
Bryant University? It was massive. Some 
of my lecture halls were 200 kids, but then 
we were broken up into classrooms of 20, 
alled tutorials, once a week where we 
worked more directly \vith our teach r ' 
as iSLants. They al 0 do a lol of live video 
conferencing during the dass in which 
the professor teaching at the Wollongong 
Campus can imultaneol.ls1y teach at the 
other four campuses. 
How did this experience change you? It 
boosted my confidence; 1 know now that r 
can be independent in a strange country, 
and I will make friend and adapt and I 
think that was an invaJuable les. on. 
Whatever may come after I leave my 
Bryant "bubble" eems a lot less intimi­
dating now. 
Would you study abroad again given the 
opportunity? I would definitely do it 
again; in fact, (would can ider doing a 
second semester abroad, possibly in Eu­
rope. I used to like traveling but now I am 
addicted to it. Even though it was scary at 
first I have never mel a singJe per on who 
did not agr e with me that it was one of 
the be t experience of their lives 
Mythbusters Investigate: Study Abroad 

Do they really not like Americans? 

Submitted by 
Chelsea Quackenbush and Dana Pepa 
One of the main concerns that most Americans 
have before tudymg abroad is whether or not they 
will be well-recelVed b T the locals of the country. 
This is a legitimate concern and each person who 
plans to study abroad should look into how Ameri­
cans are treated in the country they are going to. In 
some instances, Americans are discriminated 
against because of the negative persona that is por­
trayed in international news and popular culture 
med iums. For the mo t part, nearly all study abroad 
students find that their experiences with IocaJ to be 
mostly positive. Trus usually occurs once you build 
a personal rapp ;rot with the locals and n longer act 
l:iJ(e a touri t. "Below are two student ' personal ex­
periences with the native of their host country. 
Chelsea Quackenbush tells of the French opinion of 
Amen ans while Dana Pepa focuses on the Aus­
tralian per ception. 
"B ing in Franc was much different than 1 ex­
pected . It i easy to ee why Americans are disliked. 
However, I would say it's only a small perc ntage of 
Americans who are treated poorly. Most of the time 
it i tourists, who tend to b rude, loud, and obnox­
ious, that receive n gative attention. They eemed to 
walk around with a sen eo entitl ment that wa 
usually unmerited. Most tourists do not even try to 
speak fr nro, which is een a an insult in the 
French culture. The French were just as nice to 
someone as they were to them (foIl wing the 
G Iden Rule of treating others the way you would 
like to be treated). When we converse with th 
Frend1and told them that we were studying ther , 
they were ecstatic. They were full of questions about 
American culture and the typical American lifestyle. 
Everyone we talked to was genuinely interested in 
us and what we had to say; as we were with them. I 
think the biggest reason that there js tension be­
tween Americans and the French is the cultural dif­
ference ' and simply that they ar not understood by 
one another. Amencans are Lypically loud and bois­
terous; the French are a bit more reserved and ke p 
to themselves. Neither js wrong. it's just different 
-Chelsea Quackenbush-
Paris, Fran e 
Fall 2008 
"1 studied in Wollongong, Australia which is 
about an hour south of Sydney. I was lucky enough 
to exp rience living wi th Australians i myoff-cam­
pus housing. which was called Weerona. There were 
about 200 students in Weerona and about 140 of 
them were Au tralians, the rest were primarily 
Americans. The Australians that we hved with were 
very welcoming to us and had tb lIsands of ques­
tions for us about America and our universities back 
home. One thing that the Australians could not 
seem to get used to was the fact that we could not 
drink until our third or even fourth year of call ge. 
For the rno t paTt Americans and Au tralians are 
very similaL They watch mostly American televi­
sion shows; in fact they seem to watch more 
episodes f The Simpsons and Faroil Guy than the 
average American. They are penneated with a simi­
lar cultuTe to our on a dailyb sis so there is not as 
much resistance to American social nonns when 
th y meet us. 
There was some good-natured razzing that 
Americans receive from Au tralians like being 
called u epj os", when we were acting particularly 
"American _Asid from that, the only negativity 
that I noticed was when Australians talked about 
the current American administration. TIleir previ­
ous Prime Minister, 
Australia is a very r freshing country to vi it and 
American . rodents are typically well received." 
-Dana Pepa 
Wollongong, Australia 
Fall 2008 
If you are looking into studying abroad and are 
concern d with how you will be received by the na­
tive of YOUT host coUntry, do not be afraid to do 
som research a find out if Uli will ~d up being a 
major concern ior you. Although the mtemet and 
books are great tools for research, the best way to 
get fi rst-hand informahon is to ask someone who 
nas b en there. If you d not know any students 
who have been to your choic country, teel free to 
contact t~e Study Abroad office. :'i0u cd!' get m?re 
information on Study Abroad Infonnation SessIOns 
and get acce t Study Abroad Peer Advisors' 
names and emails. 
Never let th fear of th unknown keep you from 
explOring. Happy travelst 
Johnlioward,whojust r-~--~--------~~------~----~=-----~----~~~~~~-, 
re €Otly left office, was Sophomore Internat ional Experience Kick-Offl just as unpopular in 
Australia as George Bush has proven to b 
inAmerica, and to add 
to it, the two leaders 
are go d friend . It 
would not be uncom­
mon to be in class and 
to have the Australian 
lecturer make a nega­
tive comment about 
Bush and the whole 
class would laugh and 
nod in agreement. I did 
not find this all that 
surprising but orne of 
the unfounded state­
ments that w re said 
and assumed to be fact 
were slightly alannmg. 
A1.1stralians for the 
most part are very wel­
c mmg and tend to 
have a strong pride in 
their country. They be­
lieve that being happy 
is the only way to live. 
Attention Class of20111 
Where: Rotunda 
When: Wednesday, April 2nd 
10:00-2:00 
Locations include: 
-England & France 
-China 
-Greece & Germany 
-Italy 
-Ecuador & Panama 
Pick up an applicationl 
"Because education should have no boundaries." 
s a rts 
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Men's lax falls to #1 ranked Le Moyne 8-3 

By Beniamin Rich 
Staff Writer 
With over 700 fans in attendance 
at Saturday's Men's Lacrosse game 
a~ainst Le Mayne College, it was ob­
VLOUS that this matchup was greatly 
anticipated by bo~~ the fans and the 
teams on either side of the field . The 
Le Moyne Dolphins have undoubt­
edly dominated Division II lacrosse 
ince 2004, having been involved in 
three of the four NCAA champi­
onships and winning all three they 
competed in. However, last season the 
Bulldogs were able to bring the Dol­
phins to their knees with an overtime 
victory halfway through the spring. 
The BuUdogs' WlU broke an impres­
sive 70-game NE-I0 Conference wm­
ning ~ treak. 
For the last game of the 2007 Iegu­
lar season, the Bulldogs once again 
found themselves clasning helmets 
with the Dolphins to detemline who 
would be the NE-lO Champion or the 
2007 season . The Dolphins were able 
to pull ou t a win that game, which en­
sure their bid to com pete for the na­
tional championship. With a tangible 
feeling of revenge for the Bulldogs, 
the team trave a to e Moyne's cam­
~us f?r th~ two t-earns to battle for the 
first time ill 2008. 
However, Satu rday'S Tame be­
tween the Bu lldog and tne Dolphins 
on Le Moyne's grass field in Syracuse, 
New York was not as favorabTe a the 
win last season around this time f 
year. Le Moyne, having a perfect 4-0 
record prior to Saturday's meeting, 
was ranked first in DiVlsion 11. The 
game began with Bryant's attacker 
Bryan KauImann scoring the first goal 
of the gam e but then was mat ed 
with two other goals from the opposi­
tion which was the 
only scoring that oc­
curred in tne first half. 
Wi th the score re ting 
at a low 2-1 at halftime, 
Le Moyne holding the 
lead, it seemed as 
though the teams were 
somewhat even. 
The second half of 
the ~ame picked up of­
fensIvely for both 
teams, allowing first­
year attacker Evan 
Roberts to score an 
unassisted goal, fol­
lowed later on by Kauf­
mann's second goal of 
the game to round out 
the "Bulldogs' goals . 
Kevin Hoagland and 
Matt McKeefrey each 
had an assist to con­
tribute to Kaufmann's 
two goals. Once again, 
Andrew Hennes. ey 
showed his talent and 
was able to wrestle 
awav 8 out of 13 face­
offs in the game. 
Unfortunately, Le 
M yn 's offense as 
also high -powered for 
the s cond half of the 
game with an agres­
sive 29 shots, 8 0 
which resulted in 
goals. Senim: attack 
Mike MacDonald 
scored four of the goals for Le Moyne, 
which was no surprise since in 2007, 
he was b th a Pirst-Team All-Ameri­
can as well a the recipient of the 
award for Division 1I Attackman of 
the Year. 
The sharp goalkeeping play by 
Courtesy of /he Athletic Department 
March Madness exci ement 

By Jonathan Frader 
Staff W riter 
There is li ttle that compares to the excitem nt 
and the intensity that embodi s March Madness. It 
is the second week in March in which 65 Division I 
teams compete against n another for a chance to 
be crowned the college basketb II na tion 1cham­
pion. 
Even before the road to the Final Four begins, 
all the teams around the 
country compete against 
one another durin~ the 
c nference cham pIOnship 
week. Championship 
wee gIves teams like the 
Georgia Bulldogs, who fin­
ishecf th eir season 17-18 yet 
captured the Sou th East 
Con fer nc , the chance to 
secure a bid t the "big 
dan e." 
There are 30 teams just 
like G rgia that an guar­
ant e a spot in the tourna­
ment by winning the 
conference. For the other 
35 teams though, a selec­
tion committee decides 
whjc..~ team should qual­
ify and how they shoUld 
be seeded . Then on the 
Sunday before lh tou rna­
ment begins, the selection 
committee makes public 
the brackets that every fan 
has been waiting for. 
Th t urnament goes 
as follows: it starts with 
the round of 64, followed 
by the round of 32. Then 
there is the Sweet 16, the 
Elite Eight, the Final Four, 
and the championship 
game. In three weeks, 64 games will be played to 
decide an NCAA National Champ ion. 
This year the games are as eXCiting as ever. The 
field seems stacked with talent that will definitely 
impress everyone. UNC seems to be a top favori te, 
securing the #1 overall seed by finishing the season 
Bryant's Mike Kennedy is noteworthy, 
posting 11 saves thr ughout the game. 
Also, the fierce defense played by 
Corey MacDougall, Joe Rauchu t and 
Matt Murnane nelped fend off the 
Dolphins' tOf offensive attacks. How­
ever the fina score was 8-3 in favor of 
LeMoyne 
The "Bulldogs are scheduled to 
head north this Salurday to "Burling­
ton, Vermont where st. Michaels Col­
lege is located. The Purple Knights 
currently hold a 2-2 record, suffering a 
tough loss last weekend to Adel phi, 
final score 18-6. 
#1 in the AP poll and bea ting Clemson in the CC 
tournament. Junior forward Tyler H an brough, 
nicknamed "Psycho" for his hu stle and insane play­
making ability, will lead the Tar H eels into another 
deep tournament run. It was only three yeaTS ear­
lier that UNC won the National Championship, and 
just last year the team r-eached the Elite Eight befOl-e 
being kriocked out by Georgetown. 
Along w ith UNC, UCLA seems to be a strong 
contender for the national crown. The Bruins are 
looking to m ake a three-peat appearance at the Final 
Four this year, being ledby Freshman phenom 
Kevin Love and Junior pomt guard Darren Collison. 
By n ow there have been some serious upsets 
and serious surprises. En tering the Sweet 10, Duke 
and Georgetown, both #2 seeds, have been elimi­
nated. N umber 10 seed Davidson has surprised 
everyone with their up-tempo play and the uncanny 
scoring ability of sophomore guard Stephen Curry. 
Curry, who led the Davidson Wi ldcats ast George­
town on their way to the Sweet 16, has clropped a 
combined 50+ in the s cond h ali f his la t two 
games. 
Of course, even without hug upsets, s m top 
seed have seen their tournament lives Rashed be­
fore them. UCLA won their 
second round rnatchup against 
Texas A&M by only 2 point . 
Stanford, a 3 seed, b eat out 
Marquette b 1 point with a 
Ie st second off-balance shot by 
Brook Lopez. Both Memphis 
and Texas won thei r game by a 
close 3 points. 
One te In that h as cruised 
under the radar up to now is 
Washington State. The Cougars 
beat George Mason, con sid r d 
one of the greatest Cinderella 
teams in recent history, and 
Notre Dame without much con­
test Their next mat chup 
though will be against the 
he vily-favored Tar He Is. 
I t seems unlikely that any­
one still h as a perfect bTacket 
because honestl~ who pi ked 
Davidson over GeoTgeto\vn? 
The odds of even making a per­
fect bracket to begin wjlfi is 
over 18.5 quintillion, 0 if 
you're on your way as of right 
now, my hat's off to you. It, 
th ough, you 're looking at your 
bracket and tryhlg to fip'ure out 
what went w rong, don t worry, 
there are others like you . Al­
though I still have three of my 
Final Four teams in and seven 
of my Elite Eight, my bracket has been heavily dam­
aged by both Davidson and West Virginia. By next 
Monday, I am going to F'ray to the March M adness 
gods for a UCLA s. ONC finals matchup, with a 
win by "Psycho-T" and the Tar Heels. 
Georgia's Sundiata Gaines reaches for the ball around teammate Jeremy Price and between 
Xavier's Stanley Burrell (341 left) and Jason Love (31, right) in the seconCf half as the Xavier Musketeers face the Georgia Bulldogs in the first round of the NCAA Tournament, Thursday, 
March 20, 2008 at the Verizon Center in Washington, D.C. (Harry E. Walker/MeT) 
sports
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Break· g it ow •• 
S·x een to Four 
Mark your 
calendars 
Baseball: 
3/30 v. St. Rose @ Ipm 
4/3 v. Franklin PieIce @ 3:30pm 
Softbal 
3/29 v. Pace @ 12pm and 2pm 
3/30 v. CW Post @ llpm and 2pm 
4/1 v. Southern CT @ 3pm and 5pm 
Women's Lacrosse: 
3/29 v. Assumption @ Ipm 
r=====================::::; their opponents to 40.5 points per 
Nicole Radzik 
Year: Senior 
Sport: Women's Track & 
Field 
This weeks Top Dog finished 
14U1 overall in the women's 
5000 meter run at the 2008 
NCAA Division IIJudo r 
Championships in Mankato, 
Minnesola. Radzik earned a 
trip to the event by-posting 
the country's 16th-best time in 
the 5,000 metl'I'S in 17:32.90 
durine; the past season . Her 
final ttme for the national 
Courtesy of the AtfJletic Dept championship event was 
18:01.66. 
Jose Rodriguez 
Year: Junior 
Sport: Men's Tennis 
This w ek's Top Dog is from 
Trujill, P ro. He led the team 
to a 4-1 week in Sou th Car­
olina, w hich included a 5-4 
win over number 28 Kutz­
town . Rodriguez was named 
Northeast-l0 Conference 
Player of the we . 
By David Niles 
Staff Writer 
LUNC­
... Why they will win it- They have been by 
fa. the most dominant team in the tonmament 
thus far and thei.r roster is looldng as healthy as 
it has all year long. They appear to be peaking 
at just the right time and don't have to leave 
!:heir home tate until the Final Four. 
"" Why U1.ey won't- Unless they have some 
sort of inrury, the only ~y they will lose is if 
they run into a really hot shooting team who 
can score with the Tar Heels, whO have scored 
an average uf over 110 points in their 
first two games. 
2. Washington State-
It Why they will win it- WSU has 
played faritastic defense, hIding 
lang. 
8. Memphis­
.. Why they will win i.t- Fans forget they 
have 10 t only one game all. season aUd that was 
by four points to the #l RPI team in the country. 
II- Why they won't- Terrible FT shooting, es­
pecially in the dutch.. 
9. Michigan State­
'" Why they will win it- They will have to 
slow down Memphis and hope for a dose game 
and let the Tigers shoot themselves in the- feet 
with poor IT shooting. 
""Why they won't- TIley simply aren't as tal­
game. 
* Why they won't- While their 
defense has been great, they won't be 
able to score with the Tar Heels. 
3. Louisville­
... Why they will win it­
Louisville appears to be peaking at 
just the right time an have the vet­
eran presence and size needed in the­
NCAA tournament. 
.. Why they Won't- They have a 
really tough road, faang Tennessee 
and then probably UNC in North 
Carolina. 
4. Kansas­
'f Why tiley will win it- Ar­
guably the most talented team with 
the most NBApros?ects who are all 
willing to forgo thrur own statistics 
to win. 
It Why they won't- They may 
have to face a phYSical Wisconsin 
team that will present matchup 
problems and push them around. 
5. Villanova­
... Why they will win it- Vil­
lanova" Sc tie Reynolds i one of 
the most underrated guards in the 
college game and has elevated the 
play of his entire squad. 
... Why they won't- TI1ey are a 
young t am and have yet to fac a re- Georgetown's Jonathan Wallace (2) drives to the basket 
ally good opponent in the tournamenlpast Davidson's Thomas Sander (15) and Stephen Curry 
6. Wisconsin- (30) in first-half action on Sunday. March 23, 2008. 
It Why they will win it- The Badg­
ers get to face a lower seed in Davidson and are 
one of the hottest teams in the entire tourna­
ment (last loss was February 9Ih) . 
.. Why they won't- Davuison has already 
knocked out a big physical team in GeQ ge­
town, and if th Badgers are able to get past 
them they have to deal with a ery hilenteci 
Kansas team. 
7. Davidson­
.. Why they will win it- They are a hot team 
that has proven they can play with the big boys 
and shoot as well as anybody. 
... \,\,'hy they won't- Hot streaks only last so 
California's Harper Kamp (43) has his shot blocked 
aga1nst UCLA's Lorenzo Mata-Rea1 (14) in the first 
haffof the Pac-10 men's basketball tournament on 
Thursday, March 13, 2008. 
ented as either Memphis or Texas, who they 
would probably face in the Elite Eight. 
10. Texas­
,. Why they will win it- They have be ten 
numerous top-ten teams over the course of the 
seas n and should be afraid of nobody. DJ Au­
gustine could be the best PG in the country. 
• Why th y won't- Stanford's big men auld 
create problems for the Longhorns and Mem­
phi will try to spe d them up and take them 
out of their game plan. 
11. Stanford­
II- Why they will win it- Have great inte ior 
play with the Lopez twins and are riding great 
momentum . 
.. Why they won't- They face a difficult 

task playmg Texas in Houston, Texas. 

12. UCLA­
.. Wl Y they will win it-The Bruins are 
probably the best defensiv team in the tour­
nament and have as good an all-around player 
as anyone in freshman Kevin Love . 
.. Why they won't- They are banged up 
and have already shown they can run into of­
fensive slumps. 
13. Western Kentucky­
... Why they will win it- They get insanely 
hot from Ln field . 
.. Why they won't- Appear very over­
matched against a much better Bntll15 squad. 
14. Xavier­
.. Why Lhey will win it- Xavier has a vet­
eran team that has tournament experience (3[0 
straight triJ? to the NCAA's) . 
.. why ihE'y won't- Playing UCLA In Cali­
fomia will essentially be a road game. They 
can get hot (won 11 strai ht at ne pomt this 
season) but would have to play over their 
he cis to knock ff the Bruins 
15. West Virgirua­
.. Why they will win it- J e Alexander is 
playing as well as any player thus far in the 
NCAA t umament. This is-their 'lrd traight 
Sweet Sixteen and could very well ge past d 
higher .seeded Xavier team 
.. Why they won't- If they do get by aVler 
they will have to pia UCLA in California, and 
don't think they match up well on through 
five in their tarting lineup \-vith the Bruins. 
sports
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4-for-6 with two 
RBI, a double 
Bryant Baseball ro Is over 

SNHU,17-2 

By Allison Weinberger 

Bryant Athleti 5, Ass!. SID 

The Bryant 1Jniversity basebaU team 
macked 23 hits for 17 runs, steamrolling con­
ference foe Southern New Hampshire Univer­
sity, 17-2, Tuesday aft mOOn at the Bryant 
Baseball Complex. 
nle Bulldogs (13-10,3-1 Northeast-lO) 
erupted for a 5-0 lead with a four-run third 
irmmg, a frame highlighted by a deep two­
RBI, l:iases--clearing double that fell in at the 
bottom of the left .field fence off the bat of sec­
ond baseman Dave Muscatello (Hopkinton, 
Ma s.). Mu catello would score on the next 
~~!111_~.~~.111 hitless and 
J:' 
~~_~ 
. = 
play, a Colin Dougherty (Lowen, Mass.) sin­
gle up t e mid Ie. 
Bryant added three more in the top of the 
fifth, jumpstarted by a I adoff home run from 
Taylor Ferguson (Charlton, Ma .). 
The Penmen responded with a long baJl 
of their OWO, this one from first baseman Jeff 
Giannino to cut the Bulldog 'lead to 8-1 en­
tering the sixth. 
B( th sides notched a run in the sixth 
frame, bul that wou1 b the last time South­
ern New Ramp hire would cros the plate on 
the day. 
The Bulldogs, however, continued t 
power through the lineup at the plate, post­
mg a three-run seven th inning followed by a 
P.""-~~--=---=-~~-------~~~~----~-~~~~~~~ 
The Archway's "Experts" Pic 

East: Midwest: South: 
(4/5/2008) (4/5/2008) (4/5/2008) 
Greg U C Geo getown UCLA 
Joe UNC Georgetown Miami 
Lauren Tenne see Kan as Texas 
Brian UNC Kansas Texa 
Joe Doe UNC Georgetown Texas 
Alan UNC Kansas Texas 
four-run eighth lo take a 16-2 lead into the 
final frame. The seven-run pair of innings fea­
tured a team-best fifth home run of the year 
from junior transfer Pat O'Connor (Mat­
taroisett, Mas .), who took Adam Flynn deep 
Wlth two out and no one on in the eighth. 
Bryant added one mo~ in the top of the 
ninth, sealing their 17-2 v:ictory. 
Starter Dan Lozeau (Pelliam, NH) earned 
the win, moving to 2-1 on theyear. Lozeau 
tossed seven innings of five-hit work, allow­
ing two runs and ~t one earned run with 
four trikeouts. Rookies John Michael Ryan 
(Worcester, Mass.) and Tom Baker (West 
Brookfield, Ma .) finished the effort with an 
inning each of 
scoretes work. 
Bryant Gau­
thier took the 
loss on thE:' day, 
giving up nine 
run off s' hits 
with one strike­
out in four in­
nings of work. 
Seven Bull­
dogs slugged an 
extra-bas hit on 
the aftemo n, 
led by O'Con­
nor's homer and 
double. Fergu­
son led Bryan t, 
going 4-for~5 at 
the plate With 
four RBI and a 
trio of runs 
scored. Desig­
nated hi tier 
Mark Dondero 
(M dfield, 
Mass.) also had 
and a .run scored. 
Jason Alexander (Simsb~ Conn.) and 
Pat McKenna (Oran e, Conn.) both a1s 
.recorded thre hits in th ontest, combining 
for four runs scored . 
Giannino led the Penmen and wa . the 
only SNHUflayer to record a mul ti-hit game, 
going 2-for- from the plate with a home nffi, 
R BI and run scored. 
The Penmen will return to Smithfield, 
Thursday, March 27 to lac off against the 
BuUdogs in the second of their two-game sea­
SOn set. First p itch is 3:30 p.m. 
West: 
(4/5/2008) 
Pittsburgh 
Final: 
4(712008) 
UNC 
Duke Duke 
UCLA Kansas 
Ucon C 
UCLA Georgetown 
UCLA UNC 
lid gBite 

SPRING SPORTS UNDERWAY 

With th lose of the winter -ports, ea 'on la. t w k.. the Bryant 

spring sports leams take center std e this week, tartlng Mon­

day when the red-hot baseball team op 'ns the hol1U" eason 

again. t Bendey at :30 p.m. Softball hosts a pair of doubJe­

headers Saturday and Sunday while men' and women's 

lacro se will be under th ligh at the Turf Complex Wednes­

day and TIlUcsday. C ngratuiati ru to Bryant basketball 

c ache Mary Burke and Ma. Go d for being named Coadles 

of the Year by the Rhode Island Basketball Media. 

TRACK & FIELD 

The Bryant University men' nd women' track & field teams 

open the 2008 outdoor eason thIS aturday at the Rhode 15­
lc'lnd College Invitational The Bulldog::. wiD host the orth­

east-10 Coriference Champion hips on May 3. 

MEN'S LACROSSE (3-3,0-1 NE-IO) 

The Bryant men's Jacrosse tetlm fen to top"ranked and defend­

ing national champion Le M yne 8-3 Saturday in Syracuse, Y. 

TI,e Bulldog. gol two goals (rom Junior Bryan Kaufmann (Put­

nam Valley, NY) in the game. Bryant, ranked No.9 this week, 

will host AIC on Wedne day at 7 pm and travel to aint 

Micha I' Saturday. ~ Bulldogs received word this week that 

ne t week' - hom game with Merrimack (AprIlS) will be 

played at Gille te tadium tarling at 3 .m. 

WOMEN'S l.ACROSSE (3-2, 1-0 NE-lD) 

The Bryant women" [acr sse team picked up a 23-5 Win vet 

AIC Ja I Wednesday before Calling t d fending national cham­

pion and current No. 1 C.W Post, 20- on Saturday Alhson 

Faiola (Billerica, MA), Caitlm Hansen (Spring Lake, NJ) and 

Delia Glover (Mar lon Mills, MA) each had two goals against 

the Pioneers Saturday. Bryant will travel to Bentley Tuesday 

before returning home to h t Franklin rier e (Thur day) nd 

Assumption (Saturday) 

MEN'S TENNIS (9-3,3-0 NE-IO) 

The Bryanl Univers-ily men's tennis team will return to action 

this weekend when tlle Bulldogs face Le. Moyne in East Hart­

(ord, cr on Saturday and travel to Saint Michael' Sunday. 

J Sf' Rodriguez (Trujillo, Peru) ", ..-as nam d Ihe NE-lO Player of 

the Week last wee}.. after an impre sive sh wing in lull n 

Head I land, SouLh CaTolina. 

WOME 's TE NIS (9-2, 5-0 NE-IO 

The Bryant Uni rersity women's tenni team had a week off to 

refresh after a bu y week in Hilton Head Island, South Car­

olma where the Bulldogs were able to knock off regionaJ power 

Bloomsburg. This week, the Bulldog' return to Northeast-10 

Conference a tion with a matd, again t Le Mayne Sunday in 

EaJ l Hartford, cr and Saint Michael' in Colchester, VT on 

Sunday, 

BASEBALL (12-9, 2-0 NE-10) 

The Bryant ba eball team kicked off the Northeast-IO oruer­

ent: eason with a doubl header weep of Bentley in Waltham, 

1vlA on Saturday. It was its fj lh win over Bentley this sea on 

with three coming in non-conference play in Florida in Febru­
ary. Senior All- eri an Eric Loh ( ~ nwidl, got the win 

for ili Bund g Satur ay In game on 8--7) l move t 4-0 n 

the se son. Loh gave up nine ruts in seve innings of work 

while Eric Pol ani (Wallingford, picke u hi second save 

of the season. 1 he BuUd woul win the econd 3-1 and will 

round out the furee-game serie hosting B tIey Monday fter­

noon in the home opener, s tarting at 3:30 p.m. 

SOFTBALL (24 , 0-0 NE-IO) 

TIle Bull g ftban team r tums to actl n this Thursday after­

noon, opening ortheaSL-10 Conference play with a trip to 

Franklin Pierc for doubleheader starting a t 3 p.m. The Bull­
dog, 2-4 after a "ix-game trip to FI rida la t , will host 

Pace and CW Post at the BuUdog oftbaU C mpl x . atur­

day and unday. 

MEN'S GOLF 

The Bryant men' golf team returns Lo action at Bentley April 2. 

TIle Build gs pI ced elghth at lh Ohi, We-I yan Invitalional 

1.1st week WIth Jason Thresher (SuffieJd, CT) finishing in a tie 

for second overaU. 

BULLDOG NOTES". 
SPRI G FOOTBALL GAME APRIL U 
The Brvant football team will hold its nnLlat Jack & Gold 
Sprino"F thaU game on S<lturd ,A ril12 alLhe Bryant Turf 
~ompl ,Til g,ll e Ie; ~dleduled t kick oit roughly around 
1:30 p.m. and ill con Iud ~ the l'am' 'pring prachc' that, m­
m 11 d the week 0 Mar h 19 
& GOLD GOLF TOURNA­
01­
lie 
b 
' orne 
at' the bigg t 
bunk:> in the world. like 
Citigroup. looked overseru; to 
foreign in\'c'tor~ , offeri ng 
them a $Iak in lhe company 
i exchange for II ~~h imu· 
ion [lwt pumped up Ihe bank's 
balance heel. A nd rather than 
lend, banks are roi ing tbeiT 
n:!><: e level~ to l()I.lk a~ ht:allh~ a!. 
po ,sible amid ulis CrisIS in confi ­
dence. 
Adding I ) an al ready bad silWilion. 
high C11t' rgy alld fOod prices huve Illennt 
higher mOali n than in d rules . ,[h31 
m de mortgage fintlllcing even more cllmpli ­
cate . Few buyers are interested in adju~Ulb!e­
ratc mortgage, . and I1xed·r:uc mortgages take 
Ihe ir C1.Ie fmm lang- term. d bt instrumerll~ like 
the. Io-year Treasury ) 011. lntl tion pu~hes lip 
the y,eld on longer-leon nd&. and. thu~, fixed 
mnn gage ruleS h3'\e either rise or lIot fa llon 
de pite a£gressive a ltCl'npll b' th Fed to CUI 
interest tes and ~rarl< Ih n my. 
MUSCUL A R 
FED ACTION 
Because lowering short-telJll mu:n:sL rot ~ h~ 
tlont! liuJe to caI:m (j nanciol markets. th t: Ped has 
taken buIll '!tep, to c.nsure that. at minimum. 
bank,.: ntinue 'enclin!!. II has '" ated ve rlll 
new lendin fllciliti :,-utTering lil lo:asl $500 hil­
lion in shon-term loans w Iha t b:u,ks ' a ll keep 
lendin !! , And it's 01 cd t/lc.'iC I Hn~ to invcst­
m I b nk a d scc,urlli dealer.., f()r pcri,)(jj I'll' 
90 dllY~ in tead f the C )flvcnriunal 1 days. h(: 
Fed e\-en 'll> unll:d habi ities up to 30 bill ion in 
he lping broker (he March 16 sale 0)' invesunent 
bank B ·ur Sreams LO J P Morgon Chase for a fire-
al.: p ri e oj'j\lst $2 a share. It pre ented Ihe 
bMkruplcy of a Wall Street ti lan , hieh wou)(l 
have potentially , uck<;d dOWll other inve:; tntenL 
banks. 
Only lime w ill tell WbeUlc:r uIl e Fed' 
eft' ru. "' ill ork. 
Oem rnt! in ongre. III ntim are offering 
leg. Illlion thut wou J In Iv , me government 
intervention to lake i ll problem loans, mudify 
th and ofl'er insurnIlce to lenders in the evenl 
that the is ~liII a "'efnult b borrowe ark!' I an 
modifi allon. 
Some proposols even inllolve the ereatioo of II 
mechanism b which the government auc tions 
otT these modlfyillg /ban. , not a nlike how the 
Resolution Trust Corp. wa!i created w auc tion 0 
real eoStatc: followill the saving & loan cru.i of 
the late J Os. 
"I thi nk from here un in, the Sitlhllion i. one 
which really l'e<.luired Ihe fede ral govcrnment l() 
lep up and try t n: Iv .orne of tbe problc fl\1> 
f the m rtgage markel." 'd Lyle Gl'IIJJlley. a 
former Fed governor w,U, more Ihan 50 yean. in 
lina.ncial mwicel\ , 
'rb is much is celtS!": the housing crisis didn't 
come about ovemigh[. and il is unlikely to be 
sol in ;;hon rtl!:r eith r. It'~ likely to mean 
economic cho p well i mo next year bef re the 
U.S. econnmy enjoys fair wind!; agnin. 
very day there seems to be more bad economic news - dropping 
stock pri e __ , collapsed °nvestment ban s, increa ing foreclos res. 
But h w did we get here? This primer takes a look. 
ne f Wall Street'. most venerable investment bank hali 
lap 'cd, the Federal Re erve ha,' made available more than 
half a Lrillion in credil aDd dropped interest rates like a bad 
habIt. And till, financial markets remain in turmoil , threaten­
ing the broader U.S_ economy. 
Confu ed? So are government regulators and economic analy IS. 
Form r F d Chairman Alan Green pan wr te recently that in the 
rearview mirror, the current eri i will be eeo as the bigge , t global 
financial challenge ince the end of World War IT. He blame th 
problem on a breakdown in tbe evaluati n f ri k. 
Here's a ummary f orne of the omponenls that together have 
combined to cause the current crisis now gripping Wall Street and 
sucking wealth ut of the retirement plans of millions of ordinary 
Americans. 
HOU SING 
The hous illg 'eCla T is the prIne , uJ . use I.lf 
LurlnJlen e in fi nu.ncial m.arkcLS In the n ' rm.nth 
of thl! cpt. I I t ITOr :lU;)A;K, antI ' nlnc-ml.ln!h 
rece~. ion in 2001. menspan 's Federal Re~ 
brousht the benclunarl federJ.l fum!r Tali: down 
10 I percen, and mil; influenced lendmg rates 
oems.:; Ihe ec n my 
Money' :IS Lli ap, anel thaI al/owed 
Am",ricans t hUi new h meso Ir refi nanc:c ,hc:ir 
home.~ in order to tap the equity they'd tluil t up 
ill rheir horne t add a .sun room. purchase a car 
(\r adtl new fUrniture . 
Th "he..p manc ' fuele I bOlb a boom i.n 
h"m~ building ,md oJ run p in horn" ' c~, III ~t 
notably in fourllltes thal make 11 the IJrunt of 
pro lem loan ' toda - Cal ifornia Florida, 
AriLona and Nev!ld.1. 
Along .he way. len mg ll.Indartis d tl:l'i rated 
sigmficunlly. p<lrlicularly fOr Ihe lonn givo:n to 
lhe weakesl bormweN. 8ul>-prime loans. which 
cnnied a hi~lu'r intere!ot r:ue cause tbcy 
implied a higber risk to I mler" 
Many of Ihe~ uh-prime I an iny Ived 
adju~Uthle ~ wllh .. low Wrtcr rdll! thm gra 1­
'l:lIly licked up and then. after two or Ihree years, 
re!;el 10 month!y mongage rutes as high as 14 
pc nl Bufh I II origi lllllQI1i and lend , ofien 
di li ttle to y rify income and. in "OlllI: clll>\!S, 
didn', cwn mllJlre proof of IOcom . 
Although everyone involved knew those rates 
~re 100 hi , Ihe working '" , umptiun W:J.~ that 
Ih h me prj , would cominw.: rio ing .md bor­
wen; could ,imply refinance to avoid reset I 
high\~r monthly mol'tJ.!age roles 
Mast I'll' the.. e ~lI h-prime 1<lans were originated 
by III rt age br ,kers who, are regulated on tile 
~lllte level wilh ~p(uly nfon:cm n t. 'The loon..~ 
w<:n: lrnderwrilttn by oon- anI. lende like New 
Century inant:il.ll orp . and J lTIeriqoesl 
Mortgag Co , - boLh uf wInch fell Lhrou h the 
k:s r federal regulatiOn and were weakly reg­
uJulcll I th lute Ie e l T he meg lend r. 
have lOCI! gone bu t. a~ have more thun allQ/her 
dozen importanl non-bunk lender">. 
MORTGAGE FINANCE 
lne hnu, in ' 0< III ended aml th h lI~in crl· 
lIi \ tarted in ltlle 2 6. The Federal Reserve hod 
stead ily raised inter '( h:.' from i I \ of I 
percem in JUlie 2004 10 5,25 per nt in June 
2006. TIltu meanL!h:1l the sub-prime IItIju5lable­
rille 1000c ,whi 'h e.o;p looeli in numb bclween 
2004 an 2006. WQuld 'ldjUSI to much hlgJ1er 
nt1e~. And home pnce.'\ ~ t~'P[lCd ri!rillg. A rfeet 
slorm \Va. . about In be unJea:.h"d on an Sir t. 
In the pltSl, a ~ undll.N' te mnrtgages and 
kept rhn!le I an" 0 thei r I'>ooh. But inn ·lUion. 
I 111 ngoge fin nee meI1IIl Ihat n!:e It ballk 
issued a loan. Ihru I all wll.~ qwekly ld into 
what'." called Ihe secondary mortgage mark.:l. 
TIlllre, ny h me loan ",ere bun led I',geth-
Irr in a ld ct,llo:d :I mongngc-b ked security. 
Some Were dded ~ >gelher ith othe,' kind of 
l~)an and sold as colluternlized debt bligatrollli, 
or COO InveSl r!> wt>Te offered nds with dif­
£ rent risl.. la' 'ill alion, - risJ,:j I bond~, 
ub-primc loans. carried Ih biggest 
·to . 
T lt i procC! I cnl lc1 ccuri tizalion. u.nd iL 
happened largely behlnd Ihe scenes. MflSL home­
ownefli were completely unaware thut it wa~n t 
Ih" Ollllk wh OW l1cd the ir home bUI a company 
- oflen II.Il i nve~tmenr bank n Wnll !teet or its 
..ub!,; iury - lhal \Ilcct.l and di ed 10aO' and 
'old tbem to inves\( .... . 
Many investors were Inrgely 
unaw:JTC Ihat Ih~ umlcrly ing eollat­
mtI of lhe Inan - Ihe home n which a loan 
I ' ""CD C' 'llcd - "'u.~ often own((:\ y Ill<' 
who misslated their income or had Oecn put into 
an uoafforoublc loan by nn unscrupulo1.C lender. 
InveMur; fe lt ctlmfort bh: OOcnllse bor\(l~ hlwc 
receivL-d fa\lor.,bh: mlmg from WI 5 treel agen­
cies likl! Scandurd ' Po oody', ancl Filch. 
Whot Ihey ilidn t know was these agencies 
hud II huge contl ict of interest. ne pan or thei r 
o)'l:mli lIS W' II tUOlUy inV<llv ·J ll\ II cClnRullruu, 
helpin" par.:k.age totether loans into bond~. which 
were then gwen favor;)ble rulin~ by another p;ln 
nf their operation. 
COMPLEXITY 

CON FOUNDS 

E\'emlually. inflated mllionu.l home prices find 
Willi Slreet '~ willEullook PU"I whlu now seem 
like obviou ~ risk~ ombinctl ttl L"felllL tqday'~ 
d(lWTTWord spirnl. 
As home prices Cell, !he coll 'lteml that !Wked 
the lortgage-b.t ed "ecuriLi~s tinct other cum­
plex fi lllllI htl rostnunenh becam wl.lrlh less. 
Mv~t 01 Ih ' e compl~lt bond;, were illiqu id. 
m ~ni/lg they w",ren' , meanr to be hought and 
sold luickly but inslead held fo r long pctiods o f 
lime l<l gem,\T8lc eon i ICllt return . 
BUI the hOlD on wlli h these bonds were 
bullt i~rca mgly bt:cume w ;rth It:~.• and big 
inslifUtmnul investors like hedge fund - which 
pool capit rrom Ute very rich Ilnd collegt 
end \\'ment;; to make l uge invc\lments - begu 
mg \0 gel rid of !.heir mongage-bru:ke:d ecun­
U~. InLTelll>ingl tit re weren' l willing uyett: ·, 
and 1UlW)/ of the issuer of tbe:;c:l securities had 
clauses in tiJelr conlnl ts to take them buck.. 
, t1 ev did :0. in lment banl.~ !lnu o lh.:r 
i s cro; 0 · lhl!.'<e IZ mplc'( sccuritic . had dtfficuIIY 
eVen pun ng a pncc ll.Ig 01 the'e li abi lities 
they tried 10 bring them bac on their balance 
sheeK To date. these Lillan ial instit Ilon.< hay 
mll.en offmare than SJ 00 bill ion in tled-ro­
f1I I1gllge hond~ and reloted li nnnc:i al in"Iru­
menU, but thor figure could g(l ilb high as :)500 
billwn i bond insurers and olheT player are 
torced to take . tc<:p I >.e' in mQn!h~ ahead. 
But nO e'~ quil un: w i. sti ll cxpo.~ 10 
lb IOxi hunw' . r 110\\ much. TIl' • . Ie o' 
an o ther fituulciuJ p layel1> 10 dtSt.ru~1 =h olhl:r 
ORDINARY LENDING 
FREEZES UP 
As a ai. is in confide • dper\ed. banks 
bee n lIery reluct 1<1 lend and d" so nly to 
the OO( ,u m.m; and il l : premium. 
Corporaliofl!> whn fInance lhc lf day ·to-day 
opera(io ' throu short-term bonds cuu) lind 
few buyers an ha I oHer higher inten:ll t nWlS, 
eating mto Lh ir penlli nnl C( IS. 
ONLINE Q&A 
McClatchy correspondents Kevin G . Hall and Tony Pugh are avail­
able to answer YOUl questions about the shaky eeon my at home and 
abroad. and what's in store for ordinary Americans in the face nf garner­
ing conomic stonn clouds. Check out their Q&A, ali well as breaking 
ecnnomic news, at http ://www.m cclatchydc.comiecon om lcsl. 
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Companies are losing 

their values 

By Michael Adams 
StnffWriter 
As many readers may know, I own a small 
company that sticks to its. values of produ.emg 
a quality pr duct, fan~'1stic customer 5eTVlCe, 
and encouragement of outdoor recreation. 
Many mall comparu JUst like mine have val­
ues near and dear to their founder's heart. It is 
when these ompanie get acquired by larger 
corporations that they lose all of what they 
were riginally about. 
for exampfe, look at a company like Bert's 
Be~s, recently bought ul by Clorox, of all 
brands, because they wanted to diversify their 
pr dud fIerings. They had numerou odal 
missions that they let people know aboul, 
which have slowly diSappeared through cor­
porate acquisition. Berfs just won' t be the 
same product to me, bein~ owned by a large 
company like Clorox. It's Just another brand 
that they can throw under theirs, instead of 
paying mdividual attention to the ingle 
brand. 
One could easily make Ole argument that 
company acquisition is just part of capitali m 
whiCh I believe i partly true. Most companies 
acquire for more market share, o~ to gain a 
competitive advantage, but very tew compa­
nies ar domg what they should be doing, ac­
quiring ther companies to betler their own 
social and enw nmental missions, if any. 
When Gorox acquired Bert's Bees, they 
weren't looking for the va)u . till d mthe 
company. They saw a thriving business with a 
tremendous opportunity for gr wU,. I would 
have much rather seen an investor assist them 
in going to the next level, while keeping their 
grounoed values. 
This is not t say that companies can't hold 
percentage shares 10 other companies. For ex­
ample, jfyou attended Gary Hirshberg' 
eynote speech (it wa really . ometh.irig) at the 
elevator pitch last week, you know that when 
he founded Slonyfield Farm, he was pa ion­
ate about sticking to the company's core val­
ue . Well, looking further into tlie company, 
and having read fu book already, it turns out 
Dannan has a large ownership in Stonyfield 
Farm. This is a great example of letting a large 
company that was partially acquired, do its 
own thing. They are the leading organic yo­
gurt c mpany and also lead the way in envi­
ronmental stewardship. While this is 
incredibl , it's reall y what bu in es h old 
want to do when thinking about acguiring 
mallet c mpanies. It shouldn't be JU t t ac­
quire market share or diversify a product Line, 
tiut t make sure the company's values do not 
disintegrate. 
Research your favorite companies. They 
c uld very well be owned by' kuger compa­
nies, but hey, some might still hang on t their 
value.-' tr m when they were starting up. 
ATTE TION BRYA T FACULTY, 
TUDE TS 
The Business Sect' n is lookin for submissions 
on any business related content including com­
mentary insights t'ps, or even generally p ssing 
along knowledge. 
Em il archway@bryant.edu for more information 
he Student 

Entrepreneur: 

Reconunended Reads 

By Michael Adams 
Staff Writer 
I am constantly reading bu j­
ness b oks that help me 
shape my business philo 0­
phy, and kick me into high 
gear to push forward to the 
next level. nus week, I 
would like l shar a couple 
of the books that I have read 
that have done just that: 
"Let My People G o Surfing" 
by Yvon Chouinard 
This book is written by the 
found r of Patagonia, a lead­
ing outdoor apparel com­
pany. J wrote a book review 
on it last semester if you feel 
like thumbing through your 
arcluved stack of ArChway'S. 
Anyway, it's a great book par­
laying Olouin ard's busine s 
philosophies on everything 
fr m marketing to employ­
ees, and manufacturing. On 
top of all that, h tells tbe 
story fPatagonia which is 
not one to bemi sed . 
"Stirring it Up: How to 
Make Money and Save the 
World" b Gary Hirshberg 
As noted m my other article 
in thi,c section, for tho e of 
VOll who missed Gary speak­
log la t week, you crus ed a 
transforming speech. Gary 
Hirshberg j the founder of 
Stonyfield Farm, the largest 
organic yogurt company in 
the world. During the pres­
entation, he made saving the 
environment and being green 
incredibly eXciting. This is 
portrayed in his book as well. 
It's a qwck read, taking me 
five day to read it (1 couldn't 
putitdown).lfyou are an as­
piring small busines owner, 
curren t busines owner, or in­
tere ted consumer, I highly 
recommend this book. 
liThe Tipping Point" by Ma1~ 
com Gladwell 
While I am currently readins 
this book, Talready Know it 15 
going to be a b ok that I 
would Rlace on this list. 
Gladwetl talks about how one 
little thing (the tipping pOi.nt) 
can transform a company mto 
something big. For example, 
he demonstrat how a u­
pIe of kids in Brooklyn were 
able to ' pread th popularity 
of Hush Puppies mto a na­
tio -wide fashion staple, r 
why Paul Revere's message 
spread so well, by g tting it 
into the righL pe pIe's hands. 
It is written Well, but there is 
a good amount of stan tical 
rea ning in the book 0 far. 
Either way, Jhighly recom­
mend thi b k, ju t as much 
as the oth r two. 
So that' my list oi busine 5 
books thaL will shape your 
iness phil phy. He ppy 
Spring Reading! 
Have a question on entrepre­
neurship? "E-mail me at 
madams@bryant.edu and it 
might just show up in my col­
umn ne t week. 
Michael Adams is tile owner of 
Ed4tie's Ertergy Bars based ill 
Richmond, Vermont. 
The Archway 
Invest men Fund 
/'Th S IJd" Fu Po ttolio 
Returns 
Fund -10.86% 
SPDR ETF -9.66% 
Winners YTD 
M organ Stanley: 25.59% 
Bank of America: 17.29% 
Losers YTD 
Arena Resources Inc.: -11.14% 
Trina Solar: -8.25% 
The invest ment o bject ive of the Archway Fund is to offer 
involve d stude nts a hands-on experience in wealth 
management and strategic asset allocation. While its 
primary function is as a learning instrument, the Fund is 
also designed to preserve the purchasing power of its 
assets as we ll as to ea rn a reasonable rate of return ove r 
the long term. 
Want to Learn more about the Fund? Contact 
Archwayfund@bryant.edu 
Cr edit Craze 
How to Effectively Plan Your Finances and 
Savefor the Futuret 
your earnings. With this investing meaIDi deciding 
where to keep the mOn y you save. with the goal of 
having your money grow over time. 
Submitted By: Ashley Palmer. SIFE Member 
The key reason to regularly an continu Iy 
save for the future is to be able to make large pur­
chases such as an automobile. a home, or the co t 
of a college education. In order be able to finan­
cially afford large purobas s such as these, you 
must save a larg amount of money gradually over 
a long period of time. For this reason. budgeting 
and pLanning are the first teps of good money 
management; however, the next tep i ' to leam th 
skiJl of investing and financial planmng. 
Financial planning means creating a long-tenn 
vision and clear goals for our financial future. 
With th.i ,you must begin to knowledgably ' ve t 
o:r~ ' w PURCHA ~ E YOUR 
; ' YEA R B 0 1 TO DAY! ~~ /
z , / 
c( '. / 
The best way to effectively plan and save for 
you future j to think f your long-term goals, deci­
sions and large purchases that you would like to 
make at some point: children, college, cars, a borne, 
a business. Once you have considered your long­
term goals, then you must de ide h w much money 
the achievement oftbese goals will require. This 
wi ll lead you in the right direction as you begin 
planning your finance . With this, you can then 
look into ways to invest your savings 0 that your 
overall net worth will continue to grow: CD's, 
bonds, the stock mark~t. With these tools you can 
make sure that you are prepared for both expecred 
and unexpected future purchases. 
] 
>­ / ' 
0: --­VISIT: shopJostens.com
m 
to keep the memories of 07..08 
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Subtle relig·on Bryant needs art classes 

at Bryant 

This past Easter weekend I was 
one of the few students w ho decided 
to stay On campus to ca tch up on 
s me work. I am Jewish and so 
Easter may not be s important to 
me as it is to others. I expected the 
By Greg Hirshom campus to benice and quiet, provid-
After hours huddled ver a heets, etc. That's a mess. You 
textbook, and wri tin g your auld form c u ple clas es out 
notes in your notebook, I'm sure of those topics listed. 
you would want to do some- So, basiCall we have one 
thing else. How about an art "art" class, and it's offered dur­
clasS? They are somewhat ther- ing winter sessi n, wh n 98% 
apeu tic. It's like going to the (that's an estimate) of the cam-
gym to relieve stress. pus is hom with their families. 
I woul like to think that art Now, that is convenien t. I think 
classes would do w ell at Bryan. we could dd a couple of 
By: Mich ael Adam s After ali, w e ha e an Arts classes, most importantly 
Staff Writer ing me a chance to do me work I and Cultu res club, but they graphic design classes that in­
ana catch up on sleep. While on cam­ Opinion Editor aren't really able to take classes clude typography, color theory, 
pus during Easter weekend, I did no- I J ame to a conclusion over here. What if y u wan t d to and layout. It w uld be awe-ti something - the gym was closed on Sunday. I checked this weekend lhat the right side learn how to make pottery? You some to h ave web design too, the gym's w 0 page and it aid that the gym is closed on all of m y brain needs 'orne n elp. could develop a love for th art, since companies are prettyholidays. At fiist I under toad the rea oning behind that, No, I'm z:ot mentally' capabl nd it would b e able to go hand much screwed if they don't have but after thinking about it I came t the realiZation that the of anything (y t), but the cre­ and hand with th busine s a web presence these d ays. gym ha never been dosed for a non-Olristian holiday. 
ative in me n ds an outlet. I classe you would also be tak- Even if there had to be a materi-It is not only the gym but the larger Bryant community did some re earch and the only ing. We don't even have a part- als fee to take the cla s, I wouldthat 1 feel is very full o f Christian icfeas for a school, that 
"art" clas thal "Bryant offer nership with the Rhode Island be fine with that. Space is po­claims to b a non-religious institution. The examples are 
are Drawing 1 and Principle of School of Design (RISD) right tentially an issue; h wever,small that lead me to roml this conclusion, but when you Web Design, during winter and down the mao. there are some nice computerlook at all of the smaIl pieces of e vidence together I do not fall semesters resp ctively. More important, is the dissec- classrooms on campu thatfeel it is accurate to call Bryant a non-religious institution. I took four art classes in high tion f Principles of Web De- could be used. Another example is the giant wreaLh thatwas outside f the 
University durmg th oliday season. school, and it was an incredible sign, CI? 245, that is supposed The e art classes would be 
break from th academic por­ tooe oftered during the fall se- beneficial to graduating BryantA wreath is a traditional Christmas decoration. The 
tion of school. I took drawing, mester every year. "Further l"e- students. They w uld be able to wreath is a symbol of God's eternity. Bryant is anon-de­
nominational school and th fact lliat Brvant has a Christ­ two w-aphk design classes, and search led to the discovery Lhat, put classes like graphic and web 
mas decoration up in front of the campUs bothers me. It architecture. They have cer­ in fact, there is not going to be oesign on their resume and 
does not bother me because I am against the idea of Christ­ tainly helped me in life. I wish I Principles of Web Design for the prooahly be able to ecure a job, 
mas, but bet.Cluse a tcli&ious symbOl an be placed outside a would have taken more. faTI 2008 emester. Actually; the seeing a they can design mar­
nondenom:inalional uruversity and nobody notices or My high scho 1offered last time it wa offered as a keting materials or annual re-
chooses to say anything about the blatant contradiction tak­ everything from painting to course was Fall 2006. Why is ports, and com up with th 
ingplace. photography and even pottery, Principles 0 Web Design even a concept of them at the same 
1 am not angry' that the gym is closed on Easter and o~ but the cl1ance to take an art OS dass? Well, maybe because time. WOW,lt' Uk paying two 
on, for exampfe Yom Kippur, the holiest day on th JewiSh das ' here or there at Bryant i it doesn't really f II under MKT, ~ople for the price of one. I 
calendar. What trustrates me i thisis not noticed by the sUm to none, as staled above. 1 but CIS IiI:.5 for now. It's too bad think every company would like 
students and farulty of the college n r addressed through think this limits the potential a we don't hav a 'DSG' category. Lhat. 
conversation or any other means. I would like people to re­ Bryant student can nave while Anyway. this class is (or was, as- The bottom line here is that 
alize that even though Bryant claims to be non-aetlomina­ at thi university. TIley might suming we probably won't have the Bryant onununity needs a 
lional, certain actions, as SmaIl as they may be, are taken actually discover something be­ it again) a mix of everything: ty- creative and artistic outlet. Why 
that demonstrate otherwise. side ' business that they have an p graphy, layout, navigation de- don't we give them one? 
In th . 1970s there was a larg portion of the student pop­ interest in. sign, color, cascading style
ulation at Bry:ant of the Jewish fatth. It has shrunken con­
siderably ann now there are not nearly as many Jewish 
people attending B~t The Jewish population at Bryant 
has gone down,"but that does not mean that the current 'The Fashionistas 
JewiSh population of the school is nonexi.sten . 
Diversi ty at Bryant is som thing that has been stressed at 
the universi ty over the course of my fOUI y ars here. woman who spent too much time in the tan­Doesn't the concept of diversity also include religion? It is ning bed. Do yourself a favor and show off 
n t ju st about race or nationality; religion is also Im portant those legs! on the other hand - don't show off to have when attempting to create a diverse atm spnere. the behi . What we mean is tha t, if you'rerfeel that expanding upon the concept of diverSIty is also going to wear the leggings in place oE pants or
a way for th Chool to gam a bett understanding of differ­
a skir t, be sure that your top covers and ex­ent rcligions and 10 be mindful of them. A truly dJverse at­ tends past your ass . Unless you're heading outm f'here does n t only con tain people of different r ces t a ba:JJet redtal, there' n ne d to expose together bu t it also includes people ' <vith different religious 
ever] c n tour on you r body. Serio sly, we jus t beliefs. don t want 0 'ee It. What we do want to See isBryant has something before th beginningo£ very year By Jessica Komoroski an d Celeste Tennant leggings used in a fashionable and fla tteringwhere mu ti-cultural students come to campus a few days 
Continued on page 13 
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Assistant Opinion Editor and way this spring; so be sure to check and dou­
ilssisfant Campus News Editor ble check the mirr r before walking out the 
door. 
Ladies and GenUemen, your Mommas are It's n secre~ that spring is a very fickle sea­
back again this week to o ffer you some guid­ son. The mommgs are often co .l and, as the 
ance tliis spring. Truth is that th spring day progresses, the temperahlre rise . The 
wardrobe IS the mos t difficult to put together. most common tools for accommodating this 
B cause we find OUI. elves constantly wonde.r­ inconsi tency include shrugs, zip-up hoodies 
ing if the weather wilt be warm or cool, rainy and sweaters, as well a . wind breaker jackets. 
or swmy, those w ho ar fashionably functional This allow versatility, especially if yl U want 
are oiten inclined to dress in layers. O ,eers to to wear sornethin~ light w 'ght or short­
youl You r common sense is really kicklIlg in sl eyed. Our cau tion goes ou t to tho e wh ei­
now. Layenng - like m ost fashion tren ds­ ther over-layer or don't layer qu ite enough. 
com . with its fair share of danger zones. H ow There is a limit a to how many differen t shirts 
much i too much? What happens if I d on 't and cover-ups you can have on your bod y. 1I 
1 yer eno gh ? The ambiguity is certainly you look like the Pillsb ury Dough Boy after he 
mind-bog~ling, but that'S wnat we're here for! ate the Michelin Man, you should probably 
And here It is: The Rules and Guidelines f shed a layer or two. Conversely, if you find 
Layering for Dummies. yourself s etting so hot that you have to strip 
With "spring fever" running wild, it is typi­ aown right to your undershirts, add one more 
cal for many laaies out there to bring out the ligh t shirt. Hanes made under hirts for a rea­
mini-skirts and tank t p s quicker th an the son- they rem ain UNDER the clothe . Espe­
tim e Sp itz r spent with hiS pro titutes . In cially for gentleman, don't walk around in 
order to make uch summer favorites appr - these white t-shirts and wife beaters. Not 
pria e for spring, they will most likeiy De many peap l w ill take you s riously. 
paired willi I ggings. Th r emergence of leg­ And so it stands. For those of you able to 
gings in f m Ie's closet i not the worst thh1g follow our guidelines, you will be granted the 
that has happened in the fashion world - we much coveted Mo~a's seal 01 ap~roval­
could be waIking around sprouting side pony­ properly worn leggmgs and the n 'ltamount 
tails and rainbow scrunchies with shouldE r of lavers are rated a 5 In our book. V u find 
pads in our blouses. It is necessary however, to yourseU on the other side of th fence, don't be 
approach leggin~s with caution. fn the case of surprised t find yourself rolling wiU, the 
wearing them WIth your mini skirt, remember crocs an fake tans in the heinOUS department. 
that leggings are meant to contour against And that's what's u p. 
your leg. If this was not the case, they'd be 
called pants. A baggy legging is like an old 
The Opinion pages ofThe Archway feature dlt" opinions of the idenrified colwnni.sts and 
wrirel'S, which are not necessarily those of the newspaper or Bryant Um·versity. 
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Simon Says: What 
does raunch have to 
do with confidence? 
By Toby Simon 
Staff Columnist 
So T'm going out n a limb with this column 
and writing som ething tha t m ight tic off a 1 t 
f wom en students. I suppose what 1have to 
say will be i missed b y some w ho think I'm 
simply out of touch. And maybe 1am or 
m aybe I ju , t expect m ore. 
Tod ay's piece h as to do with branding and 
since we're a business-focused university, most 
of you shou ld un derstan what f' rn talking 
about. 
Ma rch madness isn't just ab u t th e NCAA 
tournament. Although it take up tremen d u s 
amounts f tim e, energy and money, there are 
other thing that happen in the month of 
March which deserve some attention . Like 
p ring break. 
Each March mi llions of college students de­
scend to wann climates and sunny b eaches in 
th e r lentless pursuit of a phenomenal spring 
b r ak. Y; , students every"\There se k to relieve 
stres from their academIc pur uits. Al though 
no rational person w ruld deny that students 
need t get rid of str s · they endure while 
being part of an academic comm unity, many 
of u are concerned ( k, I'll own it) - I'm con­
cerned with th m ethods u ed t de-stress: 
around the clock binge drinking, wet T shirt 
contests, near-naked girl against girl wrestling, 
u hlic ex 011 the beach, bar hopping in 
skimpy out ··t wI·ch don'tin cfude undies. 
No surprises ther for , wh the American 
Medical Association released statistics based 
on a su rvey f college w omen iinding th a t 74% 
of them u sed alcoh ol as an excuse for crazy be­
havi r, 83% of the women ha h i nd w ho 
drank all night long and every night of spring 
break, and 12% adm itted to being forced or 
Judaism at Bryant 
Continued from page 12 
early to p articipate in a wide variety of activities. 
It seems to m that the only thing considered 
when the school chooses who can attend the 
4Mile experience is th color of one's, kin. 1feel 
that ifBryant really wants to create a diverse at­
mos~here of students at the 4Mile event then 
peQple of different faiths should al 0 be invited .. 
This would be a perfect example of a firs l step 
Bry,ant could take t include the Idea of religion 
Wlthin the cone p t of diversity by inviting people 
of different faithS as well as people of col r to 
partid pate in 4Mile. [t is not as if there are no op­
portunities for change, because several of the op­
pressured to h ave sex. 
In particular I'm concerned that some col­
lege wom en equ ate bein~ raunchy with being 
confident. How does letting a gu J lick equila 
shots off your navel and other body parts give 
you more confidence? Is wharhappens on 
spring break just "boys being boys" and "~rls 
gone wild?" Or is there something else gomg 
on? To orne o f u s it seems that young women 
are decidinp tha the way to measure their 
entry into tne adul t world i not through th eir 
education or emoti nal maturity but through 
their sexual desirabiHty. And that's too bad. 
Meghan Daum , an essayist for th Los An­
gele~ Times, described this spring break be­
n avJOr: 
"The raunchy contests and general de­
bauchery were something th at these women 
had prepared fOf, a lmost as though for a final 
exam. They'd logged h ours at the gym, in tan­
ning oaths and at body wax salons. Some 
eemed to have practiced drinking, experi­
mentin g with different ale h I offibina tions 
to ' e what afforded the fastest buzz with the 
least a mount of calories an d doBars spent." 
And according to Ms . Daum the word she 
kept hearing over and over again from worn 
students was "confidence." They saw spring 
break as THE place to prove their attractive­
ness as in "If r can be consid ered hot here, I'll 
e h t anyw ere." And th yare equ ating the 
hotness factor wi th a boost in confidence. The 
hotne $ factor as a determiner of self worth 
and self esteem. Think abou t that for a 
minute. Looking good is w h at counts ju, t 
about more than anything else. 
This really should not b e smvrising. Col­
lege worn n today have been reused in a cul­
ture that ha enabled them to se their 
sexuality as their only currency. It starts a t an 
earlier and arIi r age today, with many 9 year 
old gir!sinsisting on dressing like ]8 y ar 
lds-- and mothers of year old s allowing 
th . ci a' g 0 dress that way. 
The good news is that Loday m ore c lle~e 
students are opting for an alternative to Iymg 
passed u t on a beer stained floor in Sen T 
Frog, . Bu t still, the p ressure is on to engage in 
a ton of high risk ben avior in which the pre­
vailing view is what happens in Cancun stays 
in Cancun. I don't think so. 
portunities are as simple as being more inclusive 
In th seI etion of students t attend 4Mile. 
I want to make perfectly clear that rdid not 
choose to write this article out of anger at the 
sch 01 but instead as a means of pom ting out 
something that I feel has not been addressed. Re­
ligion canbe a sensitive topic, but I feel that is no 
excus for ot bringipg this issue to the table. It is 
not necessarily a bad thing, but take a look 
around Bryant and 1 ok at things in a slightly 
critical marmer, and I am sureyou too will frnd 
ways that this school is one that sub tly endorses 
Chiistian concepts. 
vve CAN', 
P{~O n-t~ LA-resr 
CLIP F120M 
l~AQ! 
\...J'5'€ AN OL.-D 
/ONe.. THev R£ AU 
STAr<T1~ 10 LooK 
At..'K~ ANYWAYJ 
Bryant Said What!? 

Compiled by Jessica K01ll0roski and Michael Adllms 
"If a giraffe, a snake and a monkey had sex, you 
woula be the result!" . 
"I basically peed my pants without the urine part." 
I "You're basically arpumg with me when I said fOUI 
is greater than two. 
-"Yeah, you're wrong." 
"We're tight now! I should probably even Facebook 
friend her." 
"I don't have the balls l do it!" --said by a female 
"If you want to go to cloud nine, there's a highlighter 

in my bag." 

"Oh come on, stop degrading my gender!" 

"If there's one thin~ I know about fish, it's that they 

need water to survlve." 

"Did you see it? It's ginormous!" 

Other Girl: "Yeah, I know. It's huge!" 

"No! Forget the popcorn. Chocolat is WAY better!" 
"Yeah, I notic d that. Just keep going! Crap, that's 
wh at she said!" 
"Somebody hit the ''P'' key!/I 
Have a quote that you heard around campus? 
Send it to madams@bryanledu. 
Observations 
Compiled by Michael Adams, Jessica KomOlvski, Mike Yakavonis, and 
]olm Crisafitlli 
Ready, Set, Hike the Tuition 
According to the Bryant w ebsite, tuition 's supp sed 
to increase to a whOpping $43,322 for the 2008":2009 
academic year. Take a look... 
Come on in! 
The ID card scanner in Hall 14 is currently out of 
commission. Although shldents were advised to 
IJ call a friend" to get back into the building, they can 
actually just walk right in. The doors are currently 
unlocked 24/7. 
That's (not) h ot! 
Hall!7 residents are still reporting there is no warm 
water. That means it has been many weeks of cold 
showers. 
Failed Generators 
Thank god for cellphones. When the generators 
failed they lit our way during the power outage. 
Serve Us! 
H we make it in the door at Salmo before closin& 

shouldn 't we be able t eat? The deli should not 

pack up right at 7:00. 

H ol y Staircase, Batman! 

A couple of weeks ago, we mentioned the poor state 

of the stairs in the Bryant Center. This week, we are 

happy to report that they are fixed ! Thanks, Facili­

tiesf 

Hypocritical Communication 

Recently, we have noticed a trend. We hand in im­

peccable papers with no grammatical r rors, yet pro­

fessors hand out tests and syllabi wi th an incredible 

amoW1t of grammatical imper ections. 

Check your spelling! 

As ifwe don't pay enough lor our textbooks, an in­

creasing number· f them have numerous spelling er ­

rors. Maybe that's how they justify putting out a 

new edition and killing any Chance of selling ours 

back. 

C ec ou t our we site: 
www.bryantarchway.com 
•
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Bulldog Flicks: Horton Hears a Who 

B Mieb I P'ck w'cz fluid and alive that I wa · ju l in Dr Seuss him eli. It's a fun and y ae 1 0 I hin I filn Th upli=-~ story Whl·ch keep itsawe wate . g t le 1. e peo- .J.Lli I 
Staff Writer pie at Blue Sxy deserve a . e.riou focus the way through. 
In 1 I llywood, it see~ that pat nth back for their out- That isn't to say that "Horton 
original ideas are b eommg a standing talent. Hear a Who" doesn't have its 
t.hiiig of the pa. t. Maybe we've . Of cour. , visuals are only a flaws. Horton hunself, who 
s en every thing thal ould POSSl- part of what makes a movie om if as the usual happy-go­
b!y be seen. • ••_ ..------------------~ lucky elephant.P rhaps cre­
alar"are just 
lazy. Never the 
less, HoUy­
wood se m t 
enjoy dipping 
into our coun­
try's trove of 
great stories of 
the pasl and 
kicking them 
till all the origi­
na1 charm is 
gone. This fac.t 
followed me 
b fore eeing 
"Horton Hears 
a Who", a 
mOVIe based on 
Dr. Seuss's 
beloved book. 
Do the Who 
have any llung 
interesting to 
ay in this n w 
v rsion? 
"Hor on 
Hear · a Wh " 
jf 1m me rea­
son you never 
eXp'erienced 
chIldhood, is a 
story a ul 
loytil elephant 
named Horton 
who discovers 
a speck cOn­
tai :ting a world 
of little people 
called Whos. 
Th pr blem is 
that everyone 
in the jungl 
thinks Hor ton 
is crazy. To 
cure him, they 
intend on de­
tr ying the 
speck. Down in 
tne speck f 
Whoville, the 
town is experi­
t:neing ineon­
istent weather 
chang because 
of the speck's 
~~~ 
ment. The 
Mayor of 
Whoville and 
Horton need to 
work together 
in order to get 
th li tt! orld 
lo a safe place. 
T'm in h ck, to be hone t, tha t 
the fi rst e GI attempt a t Dr. 
5euss's work abs lutely nails it. 
The first look into Whoville is 
amazing, as all th b izarre ma­
chinery and buildings are per­
fectl y adap t d into 3U. Even 
belt r are the character m dels, 
which remain true to the original 
SQUTC • Their movements are SO 
doe seem to be 
a little too hyper 
at times, which 
felt more annoy­
. g then funny. 
Some of his pop 
culture refer­
ences are almost 
unb arable; de­
spite being ew 
and far between. 
AI 0, in order to 
tretch the plot, 
little subplots 
n d to be 
added. While 
unn cessary, 
they are horl 
and n ver feel 
too distracting 
from the main 
plot. 
While it may 
lack some of the 
simple charm 
tb original b k 
or even huck 
Jane ' cartoon 
had, Blue Sky 
has successfully 
made "Horton 
Hears a Who" 
into a movie. 
The movie' e Gl 
animation i ab­
lutely breath­
ing al lune~. 
The p1 t itself i 
able t with­
stand the 90 
minute runtime, 
a true feat in­
deed. While a 
f w of the jokes 
mis the mark, 
th story is very 
enjoyable and 
entertaining, just 
the way Dr. 
5euss intended 
it. One things for 
sure, whenH ol-
Iyw od feels like 
it needs to reach 
into the world of 
Seus again (The 
~~~~ 
Blue Sky is the 
company to call. 
"Horton Hears a 
Who" gets 4 
Bulldogs 0 t of 
Courtesy o( MCT Campus 5. 
great. Dr. S us 1 as laid an excel-
rent founda tion f r "Horton 
Hears a Who", but it simply isn't 
e ouo-h to cover 0 minutes. I'm 
happy to say that the movie 
doesn't fall into many of the pi 
that most animated featu res fall 
in to (I'm lookin~ at you, Shrek 3) . 
Themes of discnmination and re­
specting an people are still there 
along with the rhym s created by 
~I 
~~~~~Pfl 

Horoscopes 

Try out a suggestion proposed by 
your mate or another loved one 
Some modification wltl be reqUired. 
Make re people who are doing
the job do property You're not 
being unsympalhe c 
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Beg, borrow or steal: All the new n twork 

sows are imports or remakes 

By Diane Werts 

Newsdrry (MeT) 

Wow, look at all the p ress releas s 
tou ting upcoming new shows! So 
mu h freShness, finally coming our 
way: 
NBC has p icked up n ew sitcom 
called "Kath & Kim': about the d s­
functional relationship of a cheery di­
v ifcee, p layed by Molly Shannon, and 
her whiny adult d aughter, p layed by 
Selma Blair. 
Oh, wait. "Ka th" was actually an 
Australian hit, back in 2002, and has 
already aired here 0 the 1 te great 
Trio chann el as well as Sundance. 
So Jet's 10 k at CBS, w her e they've 
announced a ou ple of in tr:i~ingly ti­
lled drama p ilots, "Ny-Lon' and 
"MytholoSical X." 
Oh, walt. "Ny-Lon's" cross-conti­
n en ta l roman e first aired on Britain's 
BBC with Rashida Jane as the Ameri­
can hali. And "Mythological X:' 
w her a psycruc tells a oman her fu­
ture husband is somebody she's al­
read y dumped, adap an l sraeli 
eries. 
At least The W has anew reality 
how, "Farmer Wants a Wife," pre­
miering April 30. Oops. That's actually 
an Americanized version of a spouse­
seeking omp tition produced ill The 
Netherlands, Norway, A ustralia and a 
half-dozen other c un tries. 
We could go on, and on. And on. 
Sad to say, A..merican tel vision 
doesn 't seem to have an original idea 
left in its collective head. Why should 
it? Look how well the n tworks have 
done \\.1th imports sinc "Survivor'" 
2000 arrival unleashed the cripted 
series flood, swam ping us with 
"American Ido!," ''Big 13rother," 
"Hell's Kitchen" (back ne t Tuesday 
for another Fox season), "Deal o r No 
Deal" and "Dancing With the Stars," 
t name nly a few. 
Yet, surely we Americans still pro­
vide our own TV fiction? Urn, s m e­
times. Don't forget that N BC's 
Thursday mainstay, "The Office," was 
adal?ted wh olesale from Ricky Ger­
vais BBC hit, widely seen in the States 
on cable and p u blic TV. ABC's "Ugly 
Betty" is an American version of a 
Colom bian telen vela that also be­
came a sensation on Spanish-language 
TV here. Even the w eeknightly ESY­
chiatric se sions of HBO's critical fave 
"In Tre tment" arrived from overseas, 
its script bei ng e sen tially translated 
from fsrael's origmal. 
Which isn't to say Americans can't 
come up with new shows invented 
here. TaKe NBC' recent h igh-rated 
"Knight Rider" movie pilot. Of 
cours , it was a remake of NBC's 1980s 
talking-car hit. And ABC has just 
tapped "Veronica Mar " creator Rob 
Thomas for a romance d rama pilot 
Titn Gunn's lessons go 

beyond style 

By Mary C. Curtis 
McClatchy Newspapers (MCT) 
Tim Gunn should teach a course in lead­
rship. 
Whe h r he's coaching a nervou de­
ign r with a wayward sense of oolor in 
"Prcject Runway" or offering fashion ad­
vice to a fledgling fashionista w ithout a 
due in "Guide to Style," Gunn remai 
calm. 
He' cr' tical yet upportiv, incisive y t 
kind. H e leaves you vn th dignity intact and 
a "Make it work1" 
And that voice, that soothing voice that 
is never raised. 
From the high-school teacher to the cor­
porate honcho m the comer office, every­
one who leads could learn from Cunn. 
The every-seat-filled, standing-room­
only crowd of mostly women that made a 
pilgnmage to Belk department store in 
Charlotte recently was happy with the Liz 
Oaibome fashlons, but absolutely thrilled 
to see and hear the man. 
"He's funny, genuin and humble," said 
Elizabeth Jrelana, 22, who spok with 
Gunn one-on- n at a pre-fashion- how 
brunch. "He pushes people forward with­
out shutting them down." 
Rachel Powers, 33, had bought her $100 
worth of Claiborne clothes the aay before 
so she could be at the head of the line for a 
photo with Cunn. "I'm going to e-mail it to 
all my friends." 
Durin the Q&A, every question wa 
prefaced with "lIve y u," or, in Lhe cas 
of 37-year-old Latonjia Gill, '~ m y friend' 
love you!" 
liRe tells you the truth," sh sardo "He 
tells you so that it helps you." 
So how do you do it? I asked him. How 
ar y u nice, tough and h n st, all a t once? 
IE's s mething he learned in his d ecades 
of teaching, e said. When he approaches 
d es gn ers an d their creations, he first tries 
to understand w hat th ey're trying to 
achiev , C unn said. If you'r mean-spir­
ited, people will shut down . They have to 
believe y u want th em to su e 
Gunn in acti n is Lesson No.1. 
H e welcomed all the ages, shade and 
sizes in the crowd and on the runway. He 
joked abou anorexic high-fashion models 
that look as though they "haven't left pu­
called "Cupid." Which, it just so hap­
pens, Thoma ' has already don for 
the network, in 1998, when viewers 
failed to find his short-lived Saturday 
night eries. So, hey, why not try 
again? 
Here's a more crucial question: 
Have w e seen the last original Ameri­
can TV id ea already? P rnaps the 
whole going-green craze has inspired 
the broadcast networks, an orne­
times ev n their cable campi titors, to 
simply recycle everytrung from h re 
on out. 
And you laugh. The network are 
lau~hi:ng, too, an the way to the bank. 
We re just a week away from NBC 
adding two USA cable series, "Monk" 
and "Psvch," to its Sund y night 
lineup. Well, why not, since CBS is air­
ing its Sh w tim e sibling's critical hit 
''Dexter'' that night already. This sum ­
mer, NBC is also swiping USA' coun­
try music contest "Nashville Star" 
(debu ting June 9). 
This trend isn't happening for no 
rea on, of curse. L' e many busi­
nes es to ay, TV networks are being 
pum meled by c m petition on all sides 
_ able, video on demand, online 
video, DVDs, video games. With 
viewership dropping, they feel pres­
sured to downsize budgets to match. 
So w get eapola/p ilf red pr gram­
min T tnat migfit even be £un: in !:he 
short run. Bu t in the long run, net-
MCTCampus 
Tim Gunn hosts "Project Runway" and 
''Tim Gunn's Guide to Style". 
berty yet." 
Gunn led the applause whe Carol Far­
ley tood to ask a que tian abou Ie gings 
and announc d he had lost 135 pounds. 
"He doesn't realize how great an impact 
he made on my liIe," said Farley, 50, who 
turned to Gunn' televised advice as she 
went from size 24 to size 10. 
"I'm going to live off this for days." 
The crowd only loved Gunn more when 
he admitted he's not perle t, another Ies on 
invulnerable leaders might take not of. 
Th supreme multi-tasker said he IS "a hair 
shy of a p ychotic br akdown." 
He took time for private chats with all 
thos standing in lirie for their com memo­
rati ve photos and a copy of his book. 
"What's your name?" he ask d a young 
fan. "Grace," he repeated. "I love that 
n me." 
Kristina Hannum, with a doctorate in 
leadersrup d evelopment, looked with ad­
miration at the Gunn style of dealing with 
oth ers. 
"11 w e auld just bottle that and sell it to 
p ople," said H annum, 41 . 
" I only wish I could translate it t inter­
acting with my own child ren ." 
1'H£ w.\UlI\\ ~ PuZZLE) ByTheMepham Group 
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EDITORS WANTE • 
Applications for editorial positio s 

on The Archway will be available on 

Monday, March 31. 

Application s will be in the Center 

for Student Involvement on the 

third floor ofthe Bryant Center 

Applications are due Friday, April 11 

work television is sadly abdicating 
precisely what established its long­
held pre-eminent place in the pop-rul­
ture fandscape. Yes, TV has always 
had game sllows and borrowed con­
cepts. What it was be t known and 
loved for, however, was high-quality 
original comedy and drama _ year ­
long series that were wildly creative, 
lavfshly produced, tar-making and, 
.in some way, uniquely American. 
Somehow I don't think reality 
witch Omarosa or e en "American 
Idol" judg Simon Cow 11 an com­
pete in the long-ru star p antheon 
with TV-made icons such as "ER' " 
George Clooney or the funn folks of 
"Seinfeld./I Or that viewers of TV 
Land 2025 will be tr asurinl?,"en­
cores" of "Joe Millionaire," ' Deal Or 
No Deal" or "Wife Swap" over das ic 
ep.isode arcs trom "Lost," "Heroes" or 
"House." 
The problem when the networks 
stop swinging hig for U1e fences with 
ambitious comedy and drama series is 
that the batting 'kills of those casts 
and creaLors wither. And if it's fresh­
ness they're seeking, IOU can't identify 
new talent if you can t see it in action, 
under game-time conditions. 
But here's the worst of it. How will 
the n xt generation "borrow" previ­
ous ideas when this generation isn't 
creating any? 
, 
((1 ttaveled t a dimly lit 
library and tri d t 
tud ." 
Nickle Archambault 
"Well, my d e S wa can' 
c lie so few LJ tried 
III w . t the E-Pir h. ] t 
wa pr t ty rk in Bello, 
which made it yen 
a rd r to pay attentt n 
to the speak .r. They 
d iun' t . a nything even 
though it 'as pr tty dark 
th h le 'me." 
Jennifer Mejia 'I I "I cuddled u p in my be and read m gazin s until 
the ights arne j, 
Lind ey W e er ' 11 
t rganize manl unt 
game for 9:37, but the 
light! c me n at exactly 
. " rhat llme. 

Ti. go M hada'10 

"I wen t 0 Providence to 
avai th ituati n nd 
came back when I knew 
it wa ver." 
rat Nandi ' 10 
"W e sat around th e 
emergency lie)' ts a. d 
read magazin es." 
evin 'C onnell '10 "I avoided the wh Ie sit­
uation becau 1 W' s in 
the library, vO I studied 
u ntil the lights came 
back on." 
Jonathan J in eT \.. 
Compiled by Maddi Archmnbeault 
